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It had been nearly two years to the day
since the University of Idaho Vandal foot-
ball program had beaten a Football Cham-
pionship Series opponent. Many believed
it would be another year before the feat
would be accomplished

All the nay saying was put to rest this
weekend when spectators finally saw the
improvements Idaho coach Robb Akey had
been talking about all season.

"Hey, I told y'all we were gonna be able
to smile here before too long," Akey said.
"There's about a 750-ton gorilla that just got
ripped off our back today."

After the 20-14 Homecoming victory,
Vandal fans h'ad something to celebrate.
While Akey did manage to dodge sev'eral
buckets of Gatorade, he eventually got
drenched as elated, fans rushed the field.

Senior defensive end Aaron Lavarias
said the win.was what the team and the
fans needed.

"It feels amazing," Lavarias said, "Itwas
definitely awesome. It makes us want to
win more."

Akey said the crowd support helped the
team in its victory.

"Oh it was awesome, they were hungry
too," Akey said. "I'l tell you what, it was
loud down there in the fourth quarter."

Redshirt freshman Princeton McCarty
layed the finest game of his career, rushing

or 160 yards on 15 carries and a touchdown
After fielding a kickoff at the 10-yard

line that would have gone out of bounds,
McCarty was instrumental in driving the

Vandals down the field when he scored on A large part of the Vandals'ictory was
a 54-yard touchdown run. due to the special teams play of Tino Aman-

"He-lost-track. of where he was on the cio-and Vincen'te Rico.
field and went out of bounds (on the kick- With the exception of the final kickoff
off)," Akey said. "He got us out of the hole when Rico squibbed the ball, the Aggies
though,'and I was glad to see that so I didn't never returned a kick and started each drive
have to choke him." at their 20-yard line.

The Vandal running game hit Amancio added six points
on all cylinders Saturday,put- that made the difference in
ting up 271 yards as a team. 31lere'S the game during the sec-

McCarty said his perfor- g ~ ~ ~ ond half on field goals of 51
mance wasn't an individual ef- abP~L a >5O and 52 yards. The 52-'yard
fort,andalltheplayersworked tpg capri))a kick was Amancio's career
together as a team. longest. He ended the day

"Coach always tells us the t4at jgSt gpt two out of three, missing a
offense and defense run on 11 . ~ 51-yard attempt in the first

iF
c linders," McCarty said. "And flppeQ pff quarter.'ne cylinder messes up it can g g The Vandals'efense,
ruin the whole play, so every- PI r back 'hich has had difficulty
one has to execute." tpda<'topping opponents this sea-

While the rushing attack pro- scn, stepped up its play in
duced big numbers, the pass of- a winning effort, allowing a
fense was stymied'for most of Rabb'eason-low 14 points against
the game. AKEY a prolific offense and one of

Quarterback Nathan Enderle the best quarterbacks in the
threw 1 touchdown and 2 inter- Western Athletic Confer-
ceptions and finished the game ence.
with only 59 yards passing. While the defense did

Intheend,Enderle did whatwasneeded, bend for much of the game, giving up a
managing the game and converting two cru- total of 359 yards, it didn't break, stopping
cial third downs on quarterback scrambles. the Aggies 10 times on third downs and 3

"I wasn't happy with the throwing outof4timesonfourthdown.
game,"'Akey said. "We had a great catch "It'slikecoachAkeyhasbeenharpinqon
and a great throw to Daniel Hardy, but we us," Lavarias said. "You'e got to be excited
had some others we needed to hit. I wasn't to go out on the field and play football and
happy with the interceptions and I don't that's what we're here for and whatwe like
like the fact that we didn't get more out of to do. We knew our offense would bie'ak .
the pass game when they started stacking
the box up;" See VICTORY page 5
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Ul Students with conservative values
that represents the values of con- superiority to men by encourag-
servative women on college cam- ing sexual promiscuity, the orga-puses.; nizatioh's Web site said.

"We,'finally have . a 'oice," Waite said she sees Sarah Palin
Waite'saicL:'!I don't'think any- as a rolemodel for conservative

'' ..".thing can hold 'us back." . women'and believes the media
. 'eW'w'as.founded in 2004 at has treated her unfairly because

. the University of.,Virginia as a sheisa woman.,
Argonaut conservabve response,.to the¹ "She's broken down a lot of

tional Organization for Women, a barriers," she said. "It's been un-
With Republican Leaders such feminist organizations., fair —they'e attacked her, on

as Congressman 'Bill Sah, Lieu<. -,"People ~,,af-;i"co~rva- ..her gender and her family."
«hant Go J' ~..:tive,:woman, as just'Io'okla f'r'' 'aite. said she believes the
Alaska Governor and Vi . re '„"="husband," Waite said. 'A quiet, media is quesboning Palin's abil-

.:Pe'Piial nonunee -Sarah im . '.stay-at-home mom ...'Actuaiiv, ity to raise a family and hold of-
haying graduated fi' ni we'e looking for a way to be- 'fice at the same time —a ques-

ance a career and a family. We'e tion she said has not been raised
'Y ..eh."'ossibility'he future pu Ii an .strong enough." .:. '. about male car.didates.'aders o>America coul urrent . 'eW be1ieves., the- feminist The UI chapter of NeW was

ly be on camp"s- . 'truggle .for women'4:: equal . recently approved as an official
: Senior Kathryn Waite re " y rights was just, but went too'ar organization by ASUI and cur-

founded a UI chapter of The Net
by encouraging women to aban- rently has 'about four members,

work of Enlightened Women/ a don their femininity and moral .she said. Waite said she founded
'ledgling national or'ganization .

the organization to "fill a void on
campus" and "feed diversity."

Waite said .she believes the
role of a woman in society is to
uphold. conservative values 'by
being a loving mother and bal-
ancing raising a family and hav-
ing a:successful career.

"Awoman's role in the house-
hold is to lave and nurture,"
Waite said. 'To provide support
and make your house a home
and to teach. I learned so much
from my mom."

The UI chapter of NeW main-
tains a Facebook group, and
Waite encourages anyone who is
interested in the group or has dis-
senting opinions to attend meet-
ings, which Waite said she hopes
will be in a "book club" format.

See VALUES, page 5
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Steven Devine/ Argonaut
Daniel Hardy pulls in a tough catch for a Vandal touchdown during Saturday's game against New Mexico State in the Kibbie Dome.

Dustin Smith
Argonaut

Idaho Governor Butch Otter
ordered a 1 percent cut in the
state's budget on Sept. 27 for the
fiscal year starting July 1.

Tlus cut resulted in a $2,8 mil-
lion loss of funding for public
universities and colleges and an-
other $14.2million cut for public
school systems.

In an interview with the Spokes-
man Review, Otter said there was
a need for the state to make budget
cuts early in the fiscal year.

"Acting in moderation now is
the prudent and fiscally respon-
sible thing to do," Otter said.

In addition to the 1 percent cut,
Otter also ordered public institu-
tions to hold another 1.5 percent
of their budget in reserve in case
a worsemng economy prompts
more budget cuts later in the year.

For the University of Idaho,
the 1 percent budget cut and 1.5
percent spending freeze equates
to a $900,000 loss of funding
with another $1.4 million to be
held in reserve.

This means if the economy
continues to worsen, another
$1.4 million could be cut from
the university.

Lloyd Mues, UI vice president
for finance and administration, ~m
timates the cut will have minimal
impact on the University of Idaho,

"Before the (cut), we had al-
ready started on our realignment

rocess, we had a hiring pause
or new employees," Mues said.

"As we are moving forward we
anticipate that the 1 percent will
be made up from cost avoidance,
the hiring freeze, and a reduction
in travel among other things."

See BUDGET, page 5

UI seeks
Greek
adviser

Liarma Shepherd
Argonaut

After three years at the Uni-
versity of Idaho, Adrien Loeh-
ring, Greek adviser, announced
Thursday she will be leaving.

A Den'ver native, Loehring
graduated from UI and was a
member of the Kappa Delta so-
rority. She said one of the aspects
of Greek life that appealed to her
was the sense of community, and
she wanted to share her experi-
ence with others.

"It really was some of, the
most fun I'e ever had," Loeh-
ring said.

Loehring has accepted a po-
sition with the non-profit advo-
cacy organization Alternatives to
Violence of the Palouse.

"I really'elieve in the work
they do," she said. "I think that
it's proved to be beneficial to the
community. I'm looking forward
to working with them."

Bruce Pitman, vice provost of
student affairs, said the depart-
ment is currently conducting a
search to fill the position in spite
of the university's hiring pause.

"We'e going through the
proper channels and we'e
made a request through the hir-

. ing system," Pitman said. "I'm
confident that the positions will
be approved. It's a vital position
that needs to be fllled."

The traditional track included
a regional and national search

See GREEK, page 5
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I love Christmas music!
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Speak Out: PVhat are you going to
dress up as for Halloween?
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Inland Northwest
Blood Center

Blood Drive
on Thursday from 10-3

in the Commons Clearwater
Room with Inland Northwest

Blood Center.
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Speak Out by Jake Barber/Argonaut
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UniVerSity4ldahO Testin Center0 Dl

Free, confidential counseling for Ui students

In the Continuing Education Building,
Room 306, 885-6716

www.ctc.uidaho.edu
Counseling for Personal,

Academic and Career Concerns
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Crossword

1 Acquired rcla1ive

6 Take a shotver

ll Wme holder

14 Family girl

15 Merger

16 Altar avowal

17 Retail outlets

19 Decline

20 Inshnver

21 Generation

22 Alpaca relative

24 Boot part

25 Double curve

26 Singer Stair

27 Deli sandwich inits.

28 Garage path

33 Sausage roll

36 Assistant

37 Ripen

38 Frankenstein'

assistan1

39 Annuls

41 Nobelist Pavlov

42 Film(Abbr)
43 Echelon

44 Loafers

46 School subject

48 h1ineo ofEvodus

49 Some

50 Farm structure

51 Nourished

54 %Inter tvanncr

57 Go awoutting7

58 Aquatic plant

59 Drah choice

60 Tinged tvith

sadness

64 Goose egg
65 Cherished

66 Delete

67 Preschooler

68 Related maternally

69 Sacs

Sudoku

17

1 2 3 4 5

14

20 21

6 7 6 9 10

15

19

22 23

11 12 13

16

3 1 4

9 5
24

27

42

46 47

49

59

65

67

I hlap tvithin a

map

2 Rocket fuel

ingredient, for

short

. 3 Western director

Setgio

4 Bin plot

5 Diminutive

6 Prickly

sccd 'vcsscls

7 Dwarf buffalo

8 Food container

9 Steam)

10 Subjugate

11 Credit card name

12 Comic Sandier

25

26 29

39 40

43

57

60 61 62
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13 Forum wear

18 Celebration

23 Caustic

chemical

25 Shade tree

26 Younger sibhng,

for one

27 Obstacle

28 Milk farm

29 Free

30 Good-bye

gesture

31 Food thickener.

32 Cravings

33 Yodel

34 The tliorning

ithich author

35 Corporate image

40 Over (Pock)

9 8
9 5 6

732
26

9 6 3
2 5 7

2 5
8

30 31 32

37

41

8 1

9 2 6 8 3
44 45

46

si sz 53

1 8 4 2

CORRECTIONS
In Friday'5 edition, the "Vandals come home"

caption referred, to the New Mexico State Ag-
gies as Texas A&M.

In Friday'5 article "Benefits enrollment edu-
cation begins statewide," it should have stated
those covered by plan H receive 50 cents for
every dollar. Also, recruitment has fallen over
the last five years, not over the last year.

In "Gender'5 role in education," Sandra
Reineke was quoted as saying, NShe would be
the first woman to be put in that type ofyosi-
tion of power, and history will judge her. The
quote was incorrect

69

41 Feverish

43 Well-founded

45 Calendar squam

47 Former Chinese

communist

leader

50 Glove material

51 Fido's bane

52 Discharge

53 Dried fruit

54 Lean

55 Mishmash

56 Gaul

57 Proofer's mark

58 Halite
61 Charged particle

62 Norns Dam's

project (Abbr.)

63 Diy,aswine
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Fuel for the future

ro S rOU
Alexiss iturner

Argonaut

In 2007, Toyota replaced Gen-
eral Motors as the top seller in
automobiles. Its move to the
forefront was due in part to the
success of the Prius, created with
hybrid technology —the'ame
technology that is sweeping
through the University of Idaho.

Until late September, UI had
its own hybrid vehicle —a cam-
ouflaged diesel humvee. Up to
20 UI students were involved in
the creative process. Dean Ed-
wards, a mechanical engineering
professor, was present to facili-
tate the learning process.

"This is good training for (stu-
dents)," he said. "This is new
technology that you'e going to
see more of."

The humvee was built with a
high-powered, lead-acid battery,
which was created using the ex-
isting diesel engine, The engine
is used to start the vehide, but its

ower is boosted and maintained
y the battery. The engine's alter-

nator keeps the battery charged,
completing the cycle.

Adding a battery component
makes it possible for the large
vehide to run on a smaller en-
gine and save gas. The humvee's
hybrid engine ran on only 85
horsepower, Edwards said the
humvee could run 10-15miles at
3545 miles per hour before de-
pleting the battery.

UI engineer Tom Bean worked
to produce the control system to
run the engine's generator. A UI
graduate, Bean said, like any
project, hands-on experience in-
creases its effectiveness.

"VVith every new project you
et into, you end up at a higher

evel," he said. "And you can go
and apply that to other things."

The humvee was loaned to UI
by the army. The UI team worked
in conjunction with the Office of
Naval Research.

Edwards said hybrid-electric

Lr ««I

vehicles are an asset to the mili-
tary for many reasons. The tugh-

owered batteries can run the ve-
'cle without the engine running,

increasing the vehide's stealth.
Running the vehicle without the
heat-producing engine also elim-
inates its thermal signature.

With a plug-in component
added, Bean said it would be pos-
sible to use a the battery to power
a military camp'f needed.

The humvee had to be re-
tumed to the army in late Sep-
tember. Edwards said the next
project will be a hybrid sports
car, which he hopes will be start-
ed next semester.

Edwards said the technol-
ogy's practical application could
revolutionize the way people
think about their daily commute.
Creating a small battery that
could propel a car 30 to 40 miles
wouldPtake care of 90 percent of
the average individual's drive

time, reduce pollution and de-
crease global warming.

Initially most automobile pro-
ducers didn't see a market for
hybrid vehides, Edwards said.

"They kind of missed the
bolt," he said.

Edwards said there are com-
plaints technology should be
more advanced.

"People say, 'Well, we put a
man on the moon why can't we
build an electric car?'" he said.

However, one of the main rea-
sons these types of vehides aren'
more widely used is their cost.

"It took a lot of money to
put a man on the moon, too,"
Bean said.

Edwards said the battery used
in the humvee was relatively in-
expensive, considering the aver-
age cost. Depending on its size,
Edwards said a battery can cost
anywhere from $5,000 to more
than $10,000.

Courtesy Photo
This hybrid humvee was loaned to the University of Idaho by the
U.S. Army. The Office of Naval Research worked in conjuction with
the Mechanical Engineering Department to create this hybrid.

Chava Thomas
Argonaut

The University of Idaho biod-
iesel program received a five-
year continuation grant from the
USDA that will provide $1 mil-
lion for research in finding alter-
native fuels.

"Biodiesel is beyond the re-
search stage," said Brian He, co-
principal investigator of the proj-
ect. "There are no more research
grants for universities or institu-
tions, but we extended our grant
competitively."

The extension of the grant
will allow He and his fellow re-
searchers to study what makes
the most effective biodiesel, in-
cluding tests with mustard seed
oil and rapeseed oil.

Biodiesel is made from plant
or animal triglycerides, such as
those found in vegetable oil or
tallow. To make these fats usable
for fuel, they are treated with al-
cohol and a catalyst and filtered
to isolate the fatty acids, said Joe
Thompson, research scientist in
the biodiesel program.

The fuels are then tested in
one of three vehicles. The biod-
iesel program has two pickup
trucks and a yellow Volkswagen
Beetle, which the researchers
drive cross-country to examine
long wear on vehicles, he sqid.

"We picked the yellow be-
cause it matches the color of the
biodiesel," He said.

The biodiesel program will
soon be adding a semi-truck to
their fleet.

The program tests two blends
of biodiesel: one with 5 percent
biodiesel and 95 percent fossil
diesel and the other with 20 per-
cent biodiesel and 80 percent fos-
sil diesel. There are not enough
resources to produce a practical
amount of 100 percent biodiesel
fuels, He said.

The "B-5" blend is endorsed
by most manufacturers, which
generally will not guarantee a
car's warranty if a higher pro-
portion of the fuel is used.

Biodiesel research at UI has
been going on since 1979, when
Chuck Peterson received a grant

Courtesy Photo

The University of Idaho biodiesel
beattle pictured above, assists
researches who were provided a
grant to study alternative fuels.

to study alternative fuels after
the oil embargo of 1973 and a
subsequent oil crisis during the
Iranian Revolution in 1979. Dur-
ing the 1980s, when oil prices
plunged, most biodiesel research
stopped. UI's program was one
of four or five left, He said.

"The University of Idaho nev-
er stopped," He said.

UI has hosted conferences to
spread awareness of biodiesel,
not only for scientists but also
for engine manufacturers to or-
ganize and discuss warranties.
There was also a conference in
Boise on fuel quality and another
in Yellowstone National Park.

Thompson said one of the
most significant contributions of

'he

biodiesel program was the
introduction of alternative fuels
into national parks.

"We introduced biodiesel to
Yellowstone Park," he said. "If
you look around, virtually all the
parks are using biodiesel."

UI is recognized as a good in-
formation source for biodiesel,
He said.

"We are a pioneer in research
and utilization," He said. "Ev-
eryone in biodiesel knows the
University of Idaho."

People from the program have
given keynote speeches at vari-
ous conferences, and the auto-
motive industry keeps in contact
with UI, He said.

The program runs a Web site
that helps to provide informa-
tion about biodiesel at biodie-
seleducation.org.

~ ~
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Tom Trail Supported the University of
Idaho and all of his constituents
. Sponsor of Promise Scholarship- $5 million in

scholarships for Ul 8,200 students

Co-sponsor Idaho-Opportunity Scholarship —$600,000 for 300
Ul students and $20 million endowment fund

A VANDAL SALUTE
TO OUR NATION'S PATRIOTS
Military Appreciation Day at the University of Idaho

.,«'eading

the fight to keep the UI College of Law in Moscow

House Sponsor of PERSI enhancement bill —$6 million in
added benefits for U. of I. faculty and staff

Endorsed by the Teachers of the State of Idaho (IEA)

Supports U of Idaho Retirees fight for medical benefits and
insurance rights

Helped obtain funding for Biotech Center, Teaching Learning
Building

University of Idaho College of Agriculture Distinguished
Alumni Awards

Supports additional funding got the WWAMI program
(20 seats)

Never voted for a Ul student increase

"In his 12 years in the Legislature, Tom has established him-
self as an independent thinker and a respected leader. He led

the change to pass PERSI legislation for 80,000 Idahoans."
-Sen, Gary Schroeder

"Tom has demonstrated leadership and commitment in
supporting programs for our children, teachers, and schools.

-Doc Lucas, former District 5A, Representativ

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0
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Pre-game
events start
at noon

Gametime
is 2:00 p.m.

OI'K<IM'ION
KiSIJCATION

, ou're invited to Vandal football festivities a
Idaho Vandais take on the San Jose Spart

to the game, join us at noon for a pre

Camp Vandal on the north field

Activity Center.

«.Meet«nd«ha««your ii'Ilail rtaiyi
r

fellow veterans:,,'j,.';:„::8;.„-"~ )Q«4

» Free soft drinks aII~d:fbod youche i . n'e'>: ',:l,,',.*,

» Meetw«ithstu'heists fiomtIIebip«a, pdf:: .::,'„::-.'".",;,

„-:-'«istoiy'to'shariirjourstoriaitIIruuglroiilhIstorles'.'i: j~~<'-,.g

'» «JoiII the color«gu«ard to Maich on the.Colors,'the'n, „'
'ointhe band to greet th'e mighty Varidal is th'ey

run onto, the field

Veterans and current military personnel can purchase

tickets to the game for themselves and their families

for a reduced price of $13 per person.

To RSVP, and for more information or special needs

requirements, cail (208) 885-5304.

Military Appreciation Day is presented by Vandal

Athletics - and Operation Education, which

provides University of Idaho scholarships for
academic, social and financial support to veterans
who were permanently disabled during active
service since 9/11/2001.

UniVerSityoyldabo
A LEGACY OF LEADING

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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S ea er series'a resses native eu ture
Rubea Diisgmais

Argonaut

Angelique Eagle Woman,
law professor at the Univeisity
of Idaho College of Law, has
been chosen to be the keynote
speaker at the Ninth Annual
Distinguished American Indian
Speaker's Series.

The topic for this year's speak-
er series is the relationship be-
tween Native Americans of North
and Central America and the ef-
fect the proposed 700-milt'or-
der fence between Mexico and
the United States will have on
that relationship.

EagleWoman will present her

article "Fencing off the Eagle and
the Condor, Border Politics and
Indigenous People" Nov. 18 in the
UI College of Law Courtroom.

"I want to highlight the com-
monalities between indigenous
peoples within the Western Hemi-
sphere and bring the indigenous
I,''rspective on the U.S. proposed

order wall to light," EagleWom-
an said.

Native Americans of the west-
etn hemisphere see one another
as relatives, and the border wall
creates a physical boundary in the
middle of those relations, Eagle-
Woman said. Her presentation will
discuss other obstacles that face
Native Americans on both sides

of the border and how contempo-
rary U.S. policies seek to fence off
the two;

The Distinguished American
Indian Speaker's Series started in
2000 when the American Indian
Studies Program was started, Its

I,'7urpose is to challenge widely
eld stereotypes and prejudices

and to promote an appreciation of
Native American cultures and tra-
ditions by bringing distinguished
Native American speakers.

Speakers through the years
have covered a variety of topics
such as the Nez Perce Treaty of
1855 and basket weaving,

"In 2006 we turned it over to
NASA," said Rodney Frey, pro-

fessor of American Indian Studies
and anthropology.

"We are always looking for in-
teresting ideas," Frey said.

EagleWoman said she was very
honored to have been chosen as
the keynote by the American In-
dian Studies,

The speaker's series is usually
held in October either before or af-
ter the Tutxinmepu Powwow.

"Since the powwow has moved
to the spring, we can't do it then
as we have the film series," Frey
said.

The purpose of setting the
speaker series for Nov. 18 is to co-
ordinate with the American Indian
Student Development Conference

put on by Steve Martin, director of
the Native American Student Cen-
ter, on Nov. 19-20.

"There are so many things hap-
pening in Indian Country," Frey
said. "It's fun to bring it to the
Palouse."

The Distinguished American
Indian Speaker's Series will be
at 6 p.m. Nov. 18 in the UI Law
School Courtroom. A question
and answer session and recep-
tion will follow EagleWoman's
presentation. The event is free
and open to the public. For more
information, contact Rodney
Frey at rfreyatiNuidaho.edu or
visit http: //www.webpages.ui-
daho.edu/-rfrey/aistspeak.htm.

Loca/BRIEFS

Women voters
host open forum

Candidates for state
legislative offices and
county offices are sched-
uled to attend an open
forum. The forum will be
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at
the Moscow High School
auditorium, 401 E. Third
St.

The event is open to the
pubhc and written ques-
tions to the candidates may
be submitted.

For more information,
contact Dina Sallak at
301-3456.

Sustainability
lectures hosted
by WSU

A lecture on sustain-
ability efforts will be in
four parts on Nov. 3. The
lecture is presented by the
Sustainability Committee
with Washington State
University Residence Life.

All four presentations
will take place at 7 p.m.
in Todd 276 on the WSU
campus.

The event is free and
open to everyone.

For more information,
contact Jesse Andrews
at 335-6652 or Bryon
Burleigh at 335-4457.

Animals take on
creepy aspect

From 5 p,m..to 8 p.m. an-
imal experts from around
the Palouse will gather at
PCEI to share artifacts and
information about the ani-

mals that perk up when the
sun goes down for Animals
of the Night.

There is a fee of $8 for
PCEI member families
and $12 for non-PCEI
member families. Indi-
viduals may purchase
tickets for $4 PCEI mem-
bers/$ 6 non-members.
Tickets can be purchased
at Bookpeople, T'CEI, and
online at www,pcei.org.
Snacks and drinks will
be provided, but partici-
pants are asked to bring
their own flashlight.

For more information,
contact Aly Lamar, the
membership coordinator at
alypcei.org or 882-1444.

ASUl helps
youth in science

ASUI Center for Vol-
unteerism and Social Ac-
tion bring children from
West Park Elementary
to UI to participate in
science and liberal arts
activities and gives col-
lege students the chance
to work with different
age groups.

Kindergartners will go
to the university's Ento-
mology Museum in the
College of Agriculture and
Life Sciences today. After
visiting the museum, el-
ementary students will go
to the West Park to work
on crafts.

Anyone interested in
volunteering can join the
next session at 8:30 a.m.
today in the ASUI Volun'-
teer Center in the Idaho
Commons. Activities usus
ally take an hour and a
half,

For more information,
contact Melissa Fuelling
at 885-9442 or mfeullingII
uidaho.edu.

Rep. Tom Trail
B.S.In Animal Science

University of Idaho
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Oara Barney
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Birthday parties
usually signify another
year of life going by, but
for University of Idaho
alum Emily Poor, it rep-
resented much more.

The environmen-
tal sciences graduate
student was seriously
injured in a car acci-
dent, and her recent
birthday served as a
celebration and a fund-
raiser to raise money
to help pay for her
hospital expenses.

"I was collecting
plants in Montana for
my bachelor thesis
and wanted to go to
a dance in Missoula,"
Poor said. "For some
reason, I swerved off
the road and landed
in a ditch. The rest I
don't remember."

Poor said, her seat-
belt and airbag saved
her life and she was life
flighted to the Kalispell
hospital.

Her multiple injuries
were severe.

"Ihad a brain hemor-
rhage, fractured pelvis
and left arm," she said."I spent six days in the
hospital, then went to
my folks'n Boise to
go through therapy ...
I recovered faster than
expected, and here I am
today."

The party took place
at Mikey's Gyros down-
town —the organizers
said the turnout was
more than expected:

"There were so many
people, not only were
they great in number,
but in variety."

Bill London, one of
the fundraiser's orga-
nizers, said the group
"raised quite' bit
of money."

"A lot of people care
about her ...it was very
heartwarming. It made
her feel good," he said,

London said the par-
ty was quite successful.

"People in their 60s,
members of the Arts
committee, townspeo-
ple, students, and many
more varieties showed
up," he said.

London and David
Volmer helped with the
fundraiser.

"There was two rea-.
sons we put it togeth-
er," London said. 'Not
everything was covered
by her insurance."

He said Poor is such
a wonderful person
who is well appreciated
and supported amongst
fri'ends.

A lot of people want-
ed to help, so we creat-
ed this vehicle to raise
money for her," Lon-
don said.

Poor was very ap-
preciative.

"Iam really thankful
to be living in this com-
munity," she said. "The
donations were much
more than expected, It
is pretty amazing."

According to all
those involved the par-
ty was and overall suc-
cess, and a good time
for Poor.

"It was great. It was
my best birthday ever,"
she said. "Besides my
first, which I can't re-
member."

Steven Devine/ Argonaut
Emily Poor gives a big smile dur-
ing her birthday at Mikey's Gyros on
Saturday evening.

Campus
CALENDAR

Today
University Interdisciplin-
ary Colloquium
12:30p.m.
Idaho Commons

Sugar Skull Art Opening
and Auction
6 p.m.
Prichard Art Gallery

Foreign Film Series: "The
Band's Visit"
7 p.m. to 11:30p.m.

Student Union Building

Auditorium Chamber
Music
7:30p,m.
Administration
Auditorium

Wednesday
Idaho LEADS
11:30a.m.
Idaho Commons

Kim Barnes Reading
7:30p.m.
College of Law
Courttoom

Gay-Straight Alliance

Meeting
8:15p.m.
Women's Center

Thursday
Annual John and Olga
LeTourneau Memorial
Lectureship
12:30p.m.
Life 217

Department of
Electrical & Computer
Engineering Res'earch
Colloquium
3:30p.m.
TLC 031

UI volleyball vs. Utah

7 p.m.
Memorial Gytri

Cello Bass Choir Concert
7:30p.m.
Recital Hall

Nearly Naked Dash
7:30p.m. to 10:30p.m.
Commons Food Court

Performance: "Tartuffe"
by Moliere
7:30p.m.
Hartung Theatre

Recycled Percussion
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Borah Theater

Dancing, mingling and raising money
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Broken

Promises

4 II III
A $ I.6m
scholarship for a
FEW to replace a
$33m cut to the
higher education
budget that would
benefit ALL
students while on
Tom Trail's watch

~ ~

The Promise Scholarship
replaced only $ I.6m of
the, $33m the Legislature
cut from the higher
education budget
(ISU Bengal 207/02,
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Teaching teachers how to teach VICTORY
from page 1

Page S

Rubell DingmaiI
Argonaut

The University of Idaho will be hosting
the first annual American Indian Student
Development Conference Nov. 19-20.

"T1us began as a joint meeting between
Native American Network and Indig-
enous Peoples Knowledge Community
last year to develop strategies for profes-
sionals working with our native stucients,"
said Steve Martin, director for the Native
American Student Center and member of
both NAN and IPKC.

Scholarship research, recruitment of na-
tive professionals into Student Affairs and
professional development are other rea-
sons for the conference, Martin said.

This conference is an opportunity for
professionals and Naiive American student
support staff to discuss current and future
methods of support structures for Native
American students, Martin said. The con-
ference will demonstrate to participants
how to leam and develop new culturally
relevant strategies and models to support
Native American students in higher educa-
tion, he said.

'The groups have found that they can amount of experience and knowledge be-
accomplishmore together thanseparatein tween the speakers," Martin said. "And
enhancing Native American education at each is committed to their respective posi-
the college level," Martin said. tions and topics."

The conference will start Speakers include profession-
p'ning keyn 'We )/

Spent

g ais fmm across the country.
address from Dr. Cornel ~ "These are issues that all
Pewewardy (Comanche- tttfipp pepping universities are encountering.
Kiowa), associate prOfe- ~ ~ We will be able to leam what
sor for Native American in thiS Part other schools and people are
studies at Portland State g ~g doing and what we can do bet-
University, on Nov. 19, ter," said Arthur Taylor, Native

Welcome addresses American tribal liaison.
will be given on both days The conference is open to
by Martin and UI Provost ~Qgt ptggyS anyone with an interest in bet-
Doug Baker, and a dinner ~, ter serving Native American
on Nov. 19 will be hosted Qf9 dQiQg students.
by UI Interim President "We'l share with people in
Steven Daley-Laursen at this part of the country what
the president s house. Steve others are doing," Martin

'The provost and the MARTlN 'aid."Retentionanddevelop-
president I ve b very Nod 6 ment is key."
supportive of this confer- NAsc dffedof Registration for the confer-
ence," Martin said. ence ends Nov. 7, and the reg-

There will be one pre- istration fee is $50 per person.
sentersthmughout the conference grouped College students can register for free. For
into four themed workshops. informatioti, contact Martin at the NASC

"There will be a concentration of a large at 8854237.

through. It was lust a matter of tune
Senior defensive end Josh Shaw was award-

ed the WAC defensive player of the week for
his performance that included 10 tackles, 2
sacks and 1 forced fumble.

Defensive end Justin Allen had a solid game
as well. He contributed two of the four turn-
overs forced by the Vandals and was a large

art of the defensive success. Allen recorded a
umble recovery, an interception and eight tack-

les on the day.
Senior offensive lineman Adam Korby thanked

the defense for its effort during the game.
"The defense played their butts off today,"

Korby said. "They played the best game of the
season, and we won because of them."

Akey said the victory has given the team a
much-needed boost in confidence heading into
next week's contest against San Jose State, but
emphasized the team must keep improving
and building on the success they had against
the Aggies.

"The fundainental things that we'e been
talking about, we'e going to keep working on
those fundamental things," Akey said. "We'e
still at the point where we need to keep getting
better at what we'e doing."

crisis have led to this in-
creased interest.

He said he isn' sure how
the crisis will be solved.

"I think everyone is in
the same boat,'ttebery
said. "There is no quick
solution."

Attebery said most Re-
publicans agree the recent
congressional "bailouts"
of banks ar'e a bad idea.

"The bailout is no good,m
Attebery said. "Itsocialized
our credit system."

The UI College Repub-
licans currently has about
50 members with 20-30
members that show up to
meetings, he said.

Voting for Republicans
is beneficial to college stu-
dents because they offer
earmarks for education
and lower taxes mean stu-
dents get to keep more of
their money and have less
debt when they graduate,
Attebery said.

Recently, the UI College
Republicans participated
in the Sept. 11 memorial
by placing American flags
out on the Administraion
Lawn. They also spon-
sored Sali's visit to UI's
campus, he said.

Attebery said they are
a diverse group with stu-
dents from different de-
partments and welcomed
new recruits.

"Anyone who wants to
support the Republicans
can join," he said. "We
try to have fun with our
events. I just hope the in-
terest keeps up.".

GREEK VALUES
from page 1 from page 1

through colleges and uni-
versities "with strong Greek
systems," Pitman said.

Under the new system,
departments must submit
requests for approval before!'hey can hire new employees.
However, upon approval a

I'ommittee will make a recom-
mendation to Pitman basedt'n the results of a candidate
search, and he will choose
Loehimg's replacement.

'When we'chose Adrian, it
was b'ecause,she was the best
of the applicant pool," Pitman
said. "We loved her energy,
and she had the ciedentiais
we were looking for,"

Loehring said the hard-
est part of her job is dealing
with being "the bad guy of
the Greek system."

".I think you develop a
thick skin in this job," she
said. "Idon't take it person-
ally at all.",

The benefits of Loeh-
ring's position include
watching students reach
their potential as leaders,
Loehring said.

"The truth is the benefits
are limitless," she said. "I'l
really miss being able to see
the students grow into their
leadership roles."

Pitman said Loehring
went beyond the "immedi-
ate scope of the job descrip-
tion" and'was, an asset to
the office.

"She's done an excellent
job ... she's a good, hard
worker," he said. "She dealt
with challenging situations
in a graceful way and went
above and beyond, includ-
ing organizing the fresh-

m
man common i:ead ...we'l

':„j miss having her."
Two other UI faculty

members including Aicha
Elshabini, the former dean
of the College of Engineer-
inug'aand'Paul MiChaud; the

',.4'previous human resources
director, have also stepped
down from their positions
this semester.

Pitman said currently
the office has no tentative
date to find a replacement..

Loehring's,last day in
the office will be Nov. 4.

"We welcome every-
one," she said.

The UI chapter of NeW
currently doesn't have
anything planned be-
tween now and Election

~ Day, but Waite encourages
students to vote.

"I don't care if you'e
conservative or liberal,
get out there and vote,"
she said.

Waite said she is cur-
rently employed as a case

, worker for the Bill Sali
campaign 'or Congress
and hopes to work in
Washington, D.C., when
she graduates.

Junior Casey Attebery
first became interested in

olitics in a high school po-
'tical science class and has

been involved ever since.
Attebery is the president

of the UI College Republi-
cans and also serves as an
ASUI senator. He said he
hopes to continue to work
in politics and was interest-
ed in the Republican Party
because of their "internal-
ization of responsibility."

"It's been a pret'ood
turn out this year, 'tte-
bery said,

He said this year has
shown an increased inter-
est and participation in the
UI College . Republicans.
Attebery said he believes
concerns over issues such
as the current'conomic

",I;4
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Latah County Prosecutor '-

Serving You Since 1992

Experience, Integrt'ty,

Common Sense

Leader in developing Latah County's

First Offense Misdemeanor Alcohol 5 Drug

Diversion Program.

Paid b Thorn son for Prosecutor, Frances H. Thorn son, Treas.

BUDGET
from page 1

The state of Idaho has three savings
funds set up to protect against cuts in
public spending. The $115 million'Edu-
cation fund was set aside to make up
for cuts in funding to public education.
The state department has already de-
cided to replace the $14.2 million taken
from public schools with money from
this fiend.

If the state decides to cut the addi-
tional money held in reserve, it could
drain the education fund by $35 million
or 30 percent.

Tom Trail, a state representative r'rom
Moscow, said he is concerned about the
impact on the education fund and pub-
lic education should be Idaho's main
concern.

"Back in 2003, when we had a 10 per-
cent holdback, the legislation had a bipar-
tisan agreement saying that the highest
priority is public education," Trail said.
"The decision was reached to protect ed-
ucation, wlule everyone else took the 10
percent hit."

Trail said the same precedent should
be followed. again to maintain public
education.

"We have to place a higher priority on
education again this time in order to pro-
tect vital programs," he said.

If Idaho decides to use money from
its savings programs to make up for
shortfalls in the state budget, Trail
said he wants the money first used foi

~ ~

for State
Representative,
Latah County,

Democrat*
Representing
your values in

the Idaho
legislature.
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public education.
"Obviously if we have to tap these re-

serve funds, I will be right in line to fund
higher education with it," Trail said.

"Higher education should be top pri-
ority. Those funds are there to protect
higher education, and therefore it should
be used to support and sustain vital pro-
grams."

The legislature is discussing other op-
tions to provide revenue for the state bud-
get. One idea would install an income tax
surcharge on homeowners.

Currently, farmers who own large plots
of land pay more in property taxes than
other citizens with potentiaHy higher in-
comes who just own a home, Trail said.
The surcharge would make up for the
disproportionate property taxes levied
against farm owners.

Trail said that raising taxes during pe-
riods of economic uncertainty would be
difficult.

"Idoubt the legislature would support
any proposal for a tax increase," he said.
"Iwould have to see the details on it, but
it if supported higher education I would
certainly consider it."

Idaho has received some recent help
from the federal government. The $700
billion bailout bill contained an earmark
of $14 million for Idaho that directly ben-
efits schools in areas with large amounts
of federal timberland that receive less
funding from property taxes.

Despite the budget cuts, Trail said
there are other concerns the University of
Idaho needs to focus on.

"I feel the biggest challenge at the Uni-
versity of Idaho right now is selecting an-
other president," Trail said.

~ A
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In an attack ad in this paper;
1. Schroeder tells you Sheldon Vincent/ was employed as an
administrator by a new law school (AJSL)in 2006.

What he doesn't say is that Vincenti was there for less than three
months. r

2. He tells you that the school was troubled and was sued in '200S
(nearly two years after Vincentl left).

What he doesn't tell you is that Vincenti had nothing to do with

the school's troubles; that in his brief time there he tried to correct
the problems that ultimately led to those troubles; and that he
resigned when the higher administration refused to make needed
changes.

3. 7he web page to which the ad refers has links to his sources.
Not a single one of those. sources even hints that Vincenti shares
any blame for the school's troubles. Those links are bridges to

- nowhere.-

ln short, he has absolutely no evidence to support the innuendo In his ad.
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Matt Adams-Wenger/ Argonaut

c ollege campuses should be a
place of exploration, honesty

and learning, both academically
and personally.

The recent attacks against
members of the gay, lesbian, bi-
sexual and transgender commu-
nity at Washington State Univer-
sity and the University of Idaho
may lead us to believe otherwise.

But even more outrageous is
the lack of acknowledgement of
these attacks as hate crimes by
WSU administrators.

In October, three separate
instances of physical violence
against members of the GLBT
community were reported and
are under investigation by the
Pullman and Washington State
police departments.

Leaders of GLBT groups on
WSU and UI's campuses have
said their concerns have not
been adequately recognized.

These incidents come after a
gay UI student reported a threat-
ening message left on his dorm
room message board on Sept. 29.

Nikki Hahn, WSU's GLBT
resident, said the students
ave been meeting with campus

administrators, but they felt they

were "betrayed" by the campus
leaders and the violent acts were
not "being taken seriously."

The safety and well-being
of all students should be these
campus administrators'igh-
est priority. Students have the
right to know about these acts of
violence, even if it means some

, aspects of the university will be
seen in a bad light by the public.

The lack of available infor-
mation on these crimes and
the slow response of the WSU
administrators to make pub-
lic comments about them only
aggravate the wounds of an
already horrible situation.

By not facing these crimes as
frankly and openly as possible,
WSU administrators are indirect-
ly shaping a conceived feeling
that these crimes, and thus the
victims of the crimes, are unim-
portant.

The lack of recognition of
what these incidents really are—hate crimes —is a slap in the
face to the victims themselves
and to all people who work so
hard to bring injustices like these
to an end. —CL

Off theCUFF
Quick takes on life porn our editors

Forget something?
The Homecoming Committee

left a note on my doorstep early
last week saying students would
be back Thursday to collect food
for local food banks. I left a bag
of food out, as did my next-door
neighbors, but no one got it. If
I'm disappointed as a student,
think how non-stu'dent residents
of Moscow must feel. —Holly

Two T's involved
In the cuITent issue of Blot, I in-

terviewed one of the coolest dudes
on campus and managed to spell
his name wrong throughout the
entire article. Here's to setting the
record straight, Pat Pellett. I totally
owe you a beer. —Christina

Surprise, surprise
I felt extremely fortunate

to be on the sidelines when
the Vandals won the game on
Saturday. But I think the most
amazing moment was at the end
of the third quarter when I saw a
roaring crowd of students. It was
like seeing a different school. I'm
eager to see if we can'maintain
the momentum ...and I mean in
the stands. —Lianna

Rollback in black
AC/DC is releasing its first

CD in eight years —only at Wal-
Mart. It's an exclusive deal and
probably the most un-rocking
thing I'e ever heard of. But It'
OK because it will be like this
never happened when listeners
realize the CD sounds exactly
like everything else the band has
ever written. —Kevin

While the political world last John McCain named her as
week focused on Gov. his running mate, she
Sarah Palin's $150,000 edited previously filed
wardrobe, another set expense reports to
of Palin's expenditures add excuses for why
crept past the public her daughters were
eye —and this money included. These ex-
didn't belong to the cuses ranged from the
Republican Party. detailed 'irst Family

The Associated Press attending" to the even
reported since Palin more specific "in of-
took office in 2006, she ficial capacity helping."
has charged the Alaska Holly Bpwen At one event, Willow,
state government

A t 14, and Piper, 7, at-
thousands of dollars for . g " ". tended "to draw two
herchildrento travel oPftfto"..

separateraffle

ticket."
with her, even to events '8 Pim " If I'm a govern-
where they were not @"' ' ment employee, and I
invited. want to buy a lottery

Even Palin knows ticket, is it OK for me
she's in trouble. When Sen. to charge the state for the gas it

took to diive me to the store?
This isn't such small change.

As of a week ago, Palin has
charged Alaskans a total of
$21,012for her kids to take com-
mercial flights —64 one-way
and 12 round-trip tickets. This
amount doesn't include the ho-
tel rooms Palin booked for her
kids and billed to the state.

When Palin was invited to
Newsweek's Tlurd Annual
Women & Leadership Confer-
ence in New York in 2007, she
asked event organizers if she
could bring 17-year-old Bristol.
For this one event, Palin billed
Alaskans $1@85.11for plane
tickets and $2,829.16 for four

See PALIN, page 8

Palin kids party on state's tab

Nlidterm snafu h, h
BEYOND THE SHEETS

I got three midterms back yes-
terday. One, I was shocked to find
I did much better than I thought I
would. Next, I was disappointed
to find hours of earnest work had
led to an average grade. Last, I

lfrepared myself for a tiebreaker
etween feeling good about grades

and bitter that studying never pays
off. Turns out, I'm feeling'pretty
peachy-keen. See ya later, cynicism.—Sydney

Orange blues
I am on the struggle'bus for a

Halloween costume idea. I haven'
dressed up in years, and appar-
ently everything that is available in
the mainstream for females is some
sort of:variation of a prostitute
costume —construction worker
with a short dress, a milk maid, a
bumble bee, etc. Seriously?—Alexis

Halloween is approachiny.
Actually, I attended a rockin pre-
Halloween party, what we later
determined, was a cross between
a '70s porn star and some sort
of pimp. I took two valuable life
lessons away from the party: 1)
I love a nice pair of burgundy
polyester pants (so comfortable),
and 2) the power Fu Manchu
moustache is glorious. Don't fear
the 'stache, people. —Levi

Snowboarding goal
This winter I am determined

to go snowboarding. It is by far
one of my favorite activities, but
I haven't been had the time or
money to make it up to a moun-
tain in a couple years. I don'
care if I have to walk. I'm going
to catch some powder this year.—Jake

Dear Chris,
There are a lot ofbirth
control methods and
devices ttvailnble to the
public, However, some of
those options do not seem
appeahng. Ifa partner and
I are going to 1mve sex and
want to avoid inttvduc-
ing various chemicals or
the jmssle ofother devices
(including use ofa male
condom) into the situa-
tion, is there a time in the
month when it is possible
to avoid pregnancy?—Wanting to be Nntural

Dgfar Wanting to be
Natural,
Are you kidding?

I apologize for being rude,
but if you are trying to
avoid pregnancy (and
only pregnancy) during
your sexual encounters,
you are going to need
to utilize some form of
birth control.

As a student, I doubt
you have the resources

g to care not only for your-
self during a pregnancy,

Chris Bidiman but also a fetus. I also
Argonaut sex doubt you are finan-

cpifttITnisr cially stable enough to
arg-opinion support a young child,

INUidaho.edu and contmumg your
education will be greatly
complicated.

In all fairness, I do not know
your reasons for avoiding birth

control. Perhaps you have reac-
tions to the chemical methods, or
you do not want to take the time
to insert a diaphragm. However,
if you truly. want to avoid preg-
nancy, you'need to decide if the
few minutes of hassle are more

'f

an imposition to you than
carrying a fetus to full term and
having a child to cate for.

Enough of my soapbox mo-
ment —now I will address your
question.

There is indeed a period dur-
ing a female's reproductive cycle
when the chances of pregnancy
are redu'ced. Please note the
chances are reduced, not elimi-
nated.

See ABSTAIN, page 8

Not worth it to abstain from birth control
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Ul security
incomplete

Friday's Argonaut ar-
ticle, "UI announces new
security," details how
University of Idaho Risk
Management believes a
new emergency notifica-
tion system using text
messaging, voicemail
and e-mail will improve
campus security, but it
simultaneously ignores
the stark realities of rely-
ing on such

"solutions'nd

neglecting the role of
lawful self-defense.

When UI Risk Man-
agement Officer Nancy
Spink said, "We'e
paid close attention to
research that has come
out of the Virginia Tech
shooting," she refuses to
acknowledge the grave
reality that feeling safe
and actually being safe
are two very different
things, much in the same
way UI administrators
have chosen to bury their
heads in the sand and
remain closed-minded
to the potential benefits
of the concealed carry
of firearms by the few
who are properly trained
and authorized to do so
under Idaho law.

Instructing students
and faculty to develop
"the survivor's mindset,"
where you "decide you will

survive," while depriving
them of tools for self-pres-
ervation is a shameful as-
signment of false hope and
trust in order to perpetuate
a policy fixed on ignorance
and institutional insurance
piemiums.

Having a "culture of
security" in the "open
environment the campus
currently offers" is not
achieved by posting vid-
eos on a Web site or of-
fering tips to those faced
with an active shooter
scenario which suggest
throwing a stapler at the
attacker while waiting
for three officers and
mutual aid to arrive on
scene. Though a 1997FBI
study found the aver-
age exchange of gunfire
to last fewer than three
seconds, the estimation
of a 20-minute shoot-
ing might be reasonable
under the current fire-
arms policy, given that no
exchange of fire would be

ossible with unarmed
acuity and students who

chose to obey an unlaw-
ful, naive and practically
unenforceable policy, thus
allowing an uncontested
massacre to rage on. It's

'imeto educate ourselves.
Al Baker

senior, mechanical
engineering

Trail supports
education

Rep. Tom Trail has es-

tablished a dear record on
keeping the brightest and
best students in Idaho. He
was the House sponsor of
the Idaho Promise Scholar-
ship, which has benefited

'orethan 10,000 Univer-
sity of Idaho students with
more than $10 million in
scholarships.

Scholarships such as
the Idaho Promise were
a deciding factor when I
chose to attend UI.

Students who other-
wise might not be able to
attend college also find a
strong supporter in Rep.
Trail, who worked to pass
the Idaho Opportunity
Scholarship. He has also
sponsored math/science
teacher training programs
and the Idaho reading
initiative. A professor of 24
years surely knows hs hat
students need.

Rep. Trail personally
assisted me in obtaining a
summer internship in the
Department of Agriculture
in Boise before I began
law school at Georgetown
University. He is a strong
supporter of education at
all levels and received the
Idaho Education Asso-
ciation Friend of Educa-
tion award. In the tough
economic times facing our
country, we need a legisla-
tor who will ensure educa-
tion funding isn't lost in
the shuffle. I urge you to
support Trail on Nov. 4.

Danielle Pals
Moscow

I'e had the privilege
of knowing Tom Trail for
more than 25 years. His in-
tegrity is beyond'eproach,
and his voting record exem-
plifies his concern for the
citizens of Latah

County.'pproximately40,000
teachers, state employees,
law enforcement, firemen,
county officials and other
members of the PERSI
program benefited from his
sponsorship of the PERSI
retirement enhancement
bill. Since the passage of
that legislation, retirees
have received about $190
million in increased retire-
ment benefits,

Tom is now fighting
to keep the University of
Idaho Law School where it
belongs, here in Moscow.
There have been numerous
attempts over the past 40
years from the power bro-
kers in Boise to move the
law school. Rep. Trail will
continue the fight to stop
that "great sucking sound
to the south." I believe UI
must remain the premier
university of the State of
Idaho'. To do that, we need
a respected, strong and
dedicated representative.
Trail fits that description.

Please join me Nov. 4 in
voting for Trail.

Wayne Krauss
Moscow

I am writing in response
to the prosecuting attor-
ney's race. I felt Brian Thie's
attacks on William (Bill)
Thompson were low blows
and nothing more'than a
cheap shot on emotionally
charged issues that Bill had
no control over on what the
outcome would be, Those
accusations were purely
"sensationalism at it'
worst" —cheap political
tactics of which we are'see-
ing far too much of in this
election year.

As the former Latah
County child support
administrator, I had the
opportunity to work with
Bill when he was a defense
attorney as well as then
working for him when he
took office as the prosecut-
ing attorney. Bill has always
demonstrated he is thor-
ough and meticulous in his
handling or overseeing of
cases, plus he is always fair
and gives 110percent.

To bring a case tobe
tried successfully in court,
you must have a prosecut-
ing attorney who under-
stands what is needed to
prosecute a case. Through
Bill's hard work, he has
developed a good working
relationship with all the
law enforcement agen-
cies, and this benefits all of
our residents in ways that
would be too onerous to be

Trail supports law Thompson an
school effective attorney

able to explain in one letter.
Latah County has been for-
tunate to have strong pros-
ecuting attorneys in office,
so I urge you to contmue to
keep that trend and please
vote for Thompson. Let'
keep Latah County one of
the best counties to live in
and know the criminals
will be prosecuted by
the best.

Gayle Anderson
Genesee

Abortion worse
than elk killing

A man who illegally
killed an elk in Kelso,
Wash., indicated he was
fined something like
$14,000 and sentenced to
three years in jail.

What penalty is levied
on a Planned Parenthood
abortionist who kills nu-
merous innocent babies a

ear? None. They make a
'lling on this killing —no

pun intended.
Isn't aborting a pre-

cious baby, who is part of
America's future, a little
worse than killing a game
animal?

Our constitution gives
all human beings an
inalienable right to life.
Yes, aborting a baby is a
choice —it is a choice to
kill. God help us stop this
holocaust in America for
America's sake.

Charles Uhlenkott
Grange ville

PALIN
from page 7

nights in the Essex House
hotel near Central Park.

In July, Palin took Bris-
tol and Piper to a National
Governors Association
meeting in Philadelphia.
What on Earth would
these kids do at a meeting
for governors?

NGA spokeswoman
Jodi Omear told The As-
sociated Press the girls
were involved in activities
designed to keep the chil-
dren of governors busy
while their parents did
real work.

Not only was their at-
tendance a waste of time,
Palin charged Alaskans
$1,077.30so the girls could
stay in their own room at
the Ritz-Carlton Hotel.
Sounds like
party time.

When the American
Heart Association gave
Palin permission to bring

Piper to a luncheon it he~as

hosting, Palin showed up
with not only Piper, but
Bristol and Willow as well.
Janet Bartels, the event's
organizer, said the hvo
girls'nannounced, unin-
vited appearance forced
event staffers to rush to
make room at Palin's table
for extra people.

That time, the girls got
their own party room at
the Princess Lodge in Fair-
banks, Alaska, for $258 of
the state
taxpayers'oney.

Palin didn't bring her
kids to the luncheon to
support heart health-
the event happened as
Palin's husband, Todd, fin-
ished the 2,000-mile Iron
Dog snowmobile race in
the same city. The whole
family showed up to meet
him at the finish line.

These frivolous, unnec-
essary charges (coupled
hvith her pricey wardrobe
choices) demonstrate
Palin's lack of financial
understanding and respect

for her constituents, many
of whom are no doubt
struggling financially.
How can hve believe her
when she espouses cutting
taxes wlule she is so de-

endent on tax money for
er kids'acations? How

much of our money would
she spend if she were to
become
vice president?

These financial reports
come as some McCain
advisers have complained
Palin is increasingly ignor-
ing the campaign's talking
points, sometimes even
contradicting McCain.
One adviser called her a
"diva."

It seems Palin has a
problem with authority
and accountability. If she
wants to rebel against
Grandpa McCain and his
trainwreck-in-the-making,
then more porn er to her,
but come Election Day,
she will have to answer
to the taxpayers whose
money she is not entitled
to waste.

BLOT
E-mail blot@uidaho.edu jWant to write for next issue?

ABSTAIN
from page 7

During the female repro-
ductive cycle, there are two
main chemicals (produced
naturally by your body)
playing important roles.

Estrogen is the first of
these chemicals. The main
function of this chemical
is to "build" the uterus in
preparation for an ovum
(egg). During menstruation,
the uterine lining is stripped
and removed from the body.

A very small layer of the
uterine lining remains when
menstruation is complete.
Estrogen builds the layer
back up to an incTeased
thickness while also nour-
ishing receptors for the
secondary chemicaL

Progesterone is the
second main chemical in
the process. Its function is to
"transform" the uterus into
a more habitable location. It
takes a harsh environment
and prepares it to welcome
a fertilized ovum. When a
fertilized ovum implants
into the uterine lining,
progesterone offers nourish-
ment and stimulates the
development of
the potential fetus.

As to the best time to
avoid pregnancy during
the process, the largest
potential reduction is
after menstruation. When
all the uterine lining,
including an unfertilized
o'vum, has been removed
from the body, the uterus
is not equipped to host z
fertilized ovum.

The body must repair
itself and prepare for the
next possible pregnancy.
This period involves the
least chance of pregnancy
and ovum implantation.

However, during this
period, the body is rebuild-
ing itself and preparing
to attempt reproduction
again. Soon the uterine
lining will be of sufficient
thickness, the next ovum
will be selected from the .
ovaries and the whole pro-
cess will begin again.

Ovulation happens be-
fore menstruation, so that is
not an indication of when to
go on a sexual hiatus. There
are approximately two
weeks where pregnancy
chances are reduced.

However, every woman
is different. There is not a
definitive answer to when
ovulation will occur. Unless
a woman is expertly keep-
ing track of her cyde (which

is the least trustworthy
birth control method due
to human error along with
environmental infiuences),
you cannot be sure where
she is in her cycle.

My suggestion is to ex-
plore as many birth control
options as you can.

If you want to avoid
male condoms, discuss
hormone-based birth
control, as well as methods
requiring device implanta-
tion. Not only should you
discuss these methods with
your partner, but also with
your physician. Part of fam-
ily planning is identifying
an appropriate time to begin
a family.

Plan B (emergency con-
traception, also called the
morning after pill) should
not be utilized as a birth
control method.

While it is true this
method makes the uterus a
hostile environment for an
ovum, it will have no effect
if the implantation has al-
ready occurred. It will help

revent pregnancy if you
ad unprotected sex, but it

will not abort a pregnan
. Have fun, be safe ance

know your options
Have a question for, Chris?

Send it fo arg-opinion@
Indaho.edn.

Rep. Tom Trail
BS.in Animal Science

University of Idaho
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For more information
on jobs labeled

Job¹ ¹¹¹,
visit www.uidaho.

edu/sfas/ jld or SUB
137

For jobs labeled
j Announcement ¹...,
i visit the Emptoyment

j
Services websfte at

ji www,hr.uidaho.edu
or 415 W. 6th St.

Employment
Canfer Deliver
newspapers, AM routes
good suppiemental
income before
school or work. Eam
approximately $575/
month from one smaller
in-town rovte. One
larger route in Moscow
$651/monih. One
motor route availabie
Genessee to Moscow,
$1285/moihih. Two
reliable vehicfes. Fuel

Employment
paid. Liitle hours, little
time spent. Leave
message 882%742.
Lewiston Tribune,
Moscow

LABORATORY
TECHNICIAN
EcoAnalysts is hiring
a full-time Laboratory
Technician in our
Moscow, ID office.
Please go to www.
ecoanalysts.corn/

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER
THE FIRST INSERTION. CanceIlation for a full refund accepted
prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for can-
celled ads. All abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and
dollar amounts count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately
of any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for
more than the first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the
right to reject ads considered distastefuI or libelous. Classified ads
of a business nature may not appear in the Personal column. Use
of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

employment for
complete information

Assistant District
Manager
Assist with newspaper
distributions, 25 hours/
week, $8.00/hour plus
Step Program. 882-
9688 X202

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
Assistant Varsiiy Boys
Basketball Coach, start
date: 11/14/08. Open
until filled. Human
Resource Office, 650
N. Cleveland, Moscow,
ID 83843-3659. {208)
892-1126.www.sd281
k12.id.us EOE

Retire After College!
$10/Monih, $100,000/
Month Potential. Eam
What You Are Worth.
Call {877)406-1218
recorded message.

University of Idaho
Student Fundraiser
II, University
Advancement 10
positions available
iai Up to $10/hr. in
the Vandal Connect
Call Center gathering
information and
asking for donations.
Requires willingness
and ability Io work at
least three 3.5hour
shifts per week {work
ret required d Uriihg

dead week, finals week
or Ul holidays). Apply
at www.hr.uidaho.
edu Current Job
Openings, Temporary
Announcement
¹24043088532. AA/EOE

Moscow firm has
multiple openings for
full-time or part-time
good, clean work. No
experience required,
will train. Start at $7.25/

hr. Preference will

be given to full-time
interest, but will also
consider those who
can work a minimum of
20 hours/week. Send
cover letter and resume
to etorok@ecoanaiysts.
COAl.

Household Assistant-
Job ¹600
Supervise and interact
w/child, prepare meal,
and engage child in a
normal routine of care;
will do cieaihup after
activities, perform one
household domestic
duty per a shift and
be willing to run an
occasional errand or do
secretarial work. This

'ob

is flexible aihd easy
going. 6-9pm 3 times
aweek, plus4I06
hours oo the weekend,
occasionally 10. It you
can spiit the hours on

Saturday and Sunday
that would be ideal.
Student will be able Io
study In down times,
please be professional.
No related experience
necessary, just a warm
heart and the abiIIIy to
keep a commitment,
strong work ethic.
Rate of Pay: To be
determined
Hours/Week: variable
Job Located In Moscow

Miscellaneous
Do you have asthma
and are ]SM years
old? Want to leam
more about exercise
options? Join our
asthma and exercise
study. Participants may
receive up 10 $300.
Find out more at www.
hws.wsu.edu.

Urhi VerSityo/ Idaiio

Employment Employment Employment Employment
NEED A JOB,

HAVE
SOMETHING

TO SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE?

ADVERTISE IN
THE

CLASSIFIEDS

CONTACT:
Martha Hass

(208) 885.7825

CLASS IFEDS.
FIND. SELL.

SAVE.
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Old 20-gallon laundry tubs, used
fire extinguishers, industrial plastic
drums and plastic buckets are just a
bunch of junk to some people.

But to the four members of Recy-
cled Percussion, those pieces of junk
are instruments.

"Anything we can turn into an
instrument," said Todd Griffin, who
plays the role of DJ in the group.
There's also a guitarist and two
drummers.

Recycled Percussion will be play-
ing at 8 p.m. Thursday in the Student
Union Building Ballroom.

"We'e really excited to have them
and we'e really fortunate to have
them too because they'e driving all
the way over from the East Coast,"
said Vandal Entertainment Board
Chair Kelsey LaRoche.

The group formed as a way to
win a high school talent show 14
years ago and has since undergone

several changes in member configu-
ration. They'e been described akin
to STOMP and the Blue
Man Group.

."The best way to de-
scribe it is power per-
cussion," Griffin said.
"It's appealable to chil-
dren all the way up to
older people. It touches
everything from tribal to
metal. It tends to be pal-
atable to everyone. It's a
very cool experience."

The group has been
brought to the Uru-
versity of Idaho by the
Vandal Entertainment,
Board. A summer in-

"It's a great
show. I

don't think
anyone will
not have a
good time."

Danny

Schneider

tern for the board has
been working on the planning for
the event. since August, LaRoche

'said. The Board is also sponsoring a
competition between the living
groups. The living
group

i

with the most members in atten-
dance at the concert will all receive

free tickets for a movie at
the SUB.

The "Junk Radio
Tour" will mostly be hit-
ting the college circuit in
the next two months, as
that's where the group
likes to spend most of
their performing time.
They will take a bit of
time off in the summer
to scour junkyards for
items that will make cer-
tain tones. Depending on
what they find, they will

music education major develop their sound for
the next tour.

"It's a great show,"
said Danny Schneider, a music edu-
cation major who has seen the group

before. "I don'
think anyone

will not

have a good time."
The group is aware of the source

of their success.
"We try to keep the idea that

whether its 30 people or 30 thou-
sand people, we give . the same
show," Griffin said, "Music is far
more than just making music. It'
important that every show we meet
with all of our fans. Being an enter-
tainer is a blessing, to be able to love
what you do."

Tickets are $3 for students and
$6 for the general public and can be
purchased at the SUB info desk. For
those who would like to get into the
show for free, the group needs help
unloading their equipment from
4p.m.-7 p.m. Thursday. Those inter-
ested can contact Kelsey LaRoche at
klaroche@uidaho.edu.
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The notorious imposter makes his way to Moscow
Meagan Robertson

Argonaut

Beware of Tartuffe, the im-
poster who is not only out to
steal your money, but also
your daughter.

"Tartuffe," or "trite Im-
poster," is a play written by
French playwright Molieie in
the 17th century. It focuses on
the main character, Tartuffe,
as he lies and schemes his
way into wealthy merchant
Orgon's household.

Robert Caisley, the show's
director,'aid Tartuffe is the
most popular play written in
the French language.

"-It's a comedy of manners,"
Caisley said, "a genre of liter-
ature which sort of points out
foibles of upper class. It was
primarily used by playwrights
as a form of social critique."

He said the play, which was
originally performed for King
Louis XIV during the height
of a spiritual identity crisis in
France, underwent five years
of revisions before the king
allowed it to be publicly per-
formed again.

At the time, undergrotfnd
performances were staged ille-

gally throughout'urope. The
show is about how Tartuffe

oses as a religious man and
ies to get into Orgon's home

to steal his estate and take'the

hand of his already betrothed
daughter. The play apparent-
ly cast light on the Catholic
Church being powerful and
scandalous as a monarchy,
which is why it was banned.

"It'l be interesting to see
how people view this play
even though the central idea
was about this religious hy-
pocrisy," Caisley said. "All of
us in our life have been fooled
by someone."

The cast and crew of about
75 people have been work-
ing on the production of the
famous French play for ap-
proximately five and a half
weeks.

"The actors are doing such
an incredible job and the de-
signers have really risen to the
occasion," Caisley said. "In a
world nf iPods and Netflix and
other technical diversions, the
theater still provides a form of
escape. Audiences will not be
bored. Despite it being a 17th
century play, it will still be as
funny as it was in 1664."

Brian Gibbons, who plays
Tartuffe, said the reason the

lay has endured so long is
ecause it's such a classic

play
"It's a comedy, and some

of the situations that come up
are really funny," he said.

Gibbons said all the charac-
ters work in extremes, which

is also fun to see.
"Tartuffe is this extrem'e

despicable man, the father
(Orgon) is an extreme author-
itarian and the mother-in-law
is an extreme mother-in-law,"
Gibbons said. "It''un to see
these extreme embodiments
of people because we see as-
pects of ourselves in these
characters."

Ian McNeely, who plays
Valere, the young love interest
of Orgon's daughter Mariane,
said he can't wait to show the
production to people because
they'e proud of it.

"It's a project long time in
the making," he said,

McNeely also said it's a
good thing the show is funny.

"It might be a time when
maybe we need to laugh a
little bit, with mid-terms and
the stock market crashing and
all," McNeely said.

Tartuffe opens Thursday
night at 7:30 p.m. in the Har-
tung Theatre. It will be per-
formed at 7:30 p.m. on Friday
and Saturday mght, as well as
Nov, 6-8, and at 2 p.m. Nov.
2 and 9. Tickets are $11 for
adults, $9 for seniors and $7
for youth, University of Idaho
students, faculty and staff.
Tickets can be purchased at
the Kibbie Dome Box Office,
at www.uitheatre.corn and at
the door.

Nick Groff/iArgortaut
University of Idaho theater students run,through a dress rehearsal of
the pIay Tartuffe by lean Baptiste Moliere and directed by Robert
Caisiey at the Hartung Theatre Monday evening.
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The sounds of science
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play scenes and burlesque
comedy sketches.

"We wanted to show-
case all the different things
that may have been in this
building," Ketchum said.
"Well, besides the garage."

The Ken-
worthy got
its name from
Milburn Ken-
worthy who
opened the
theater as a
vaudeville
and silent
movie house
in 1926. The
Centre has
since under-
gone some
major renova-

student tions, giving
it a modern

'ovie screen
and a larger stage for the
various productions. The
1949 renovation yielded
the art deco style that cur-
rently 'adorns the Centre.
In 1999, the Kenwor thy
family donated the theater
to the community as a not-
for-profit venue.

"I love the Kenworthy,"
said Al Gemberling, who
performed the Frank Sina-
tra version of the Cole Por-
ter tune, "I Get a Kick Out
of You." "It's been good to .
Moscow. It's been good for
Moscow. It's an inshtution."

Forrest Sears, an honored
emeritus retiree of the the-
ater and film department,

Jordan Gray
Argonaut

It's been home to the
Crystal Theater, a taxi ga-
rage, a car dealership, a
vaudeville house, a movie
theater and a
performing
arts center. It'
never been va-
cant. With 100
years under
its belt, the
Kenworthy
Performing
Ar ts Centre
invited Mos-
cow residents
for a gala
celebration
Thursday.

More than Former Ul

200 people
dressed in
their finest gowns and suits

'o

honor the building and
its place in the community.

Julie Ketchum, execu-
tive director of the Ken-
worthy, said the major
planning for the event has
taken place in the last four
months.

"It's been in our brains
for well over a year,"
Ketchum said.

She said the anniversary
was of the building itself.
The Kenworthy was added
to the National Register of
Historic Places in 2001.

The evening's events
included a silent auction,
movie clips, songs, dances,

"It was a
great
tribute to
the 100th
year of the
Ken worthy."

Rick

BEEBE

direct«d all the burlesque
comedy revue sketches.
All of the sketches featured
University of Idaho stu-
dents from the Theatre and
Film department.

"It was fun to see Mos-
cow people having fun
together in a 100-year-old
theater," said Dana Wekerle
of the Kenworthy Perform-
ing Arts Centre Board.

The show ended with
a medley of ABBA tunes,
with performers resplen-
dent in go-go boots and
fringed shirts,

"Itwas a great tribute to
the 100th year of the Ken-
worthy," Rick Beebe said.

Beebe used to visit the
Kenworthy to watch mov-
ies back in 1961 as a UI
student.

The Centre is currently
host to a weekly movie
series, lectures, the Ameri-
can Indian Film Festival,
UI's Trashy Fashion show
and Moscow Community
Theater.

~
'
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Eric Petersen/Argonaut

"Prose or Poetry," a skit directed by Fotrest Sears, was one of many that were seen during

the Kenworthy's 100th Anniversary Gala.

If music has only one
axiom, it is this: most of.
the songs are about love.

It was more than two
years into the band's
recording career before The
Beatles released a single
that wasn't concerned with
a girl or love: "No-
where Man" in the
U.S.and "Paper-
back Writer" in
the U.K.Across
their first four
albums, the songs
are overwhelm-
ingly concerned
with matters of
affection.

The Univer-
sity of Idaho has
more than 3/00
students across
the colleges of
Engineering, Sci-
ence and Agricultural and
Life Science. Not to say
these students aren't as
concerned with those of us
studying humanities, art
and architecture, but let us
briefly acknowledge some
of the best songs for our
nerdy colleagues.

My own favorite sci-
ence track is "Swift" by
the Chromatics. "Swift"
is about a NASA space-
based observatory of
the same name. It's an a
cappella jam —the nerdi-
est kind of music —by a
group of astrophysicists.
One would not expect
"Swift is the satellite that
swings onto those brightly
bursting things to grab the
multiwavelength answer
of what makes them glow"
to be so catchy, but it is.

A free MP3 of the song
is available with a quick
Google search —check

'ut

the sonoma.edu link.
They Might Be Gi-

ants covered a
number'alled"The Sun is a Mass

of Incandescent Gas," a
cheery didactic number
about our system's own
star. The sun's mass, tem-
perature and composition
are described with sweet

lockenspiel and bass
ehind the vocals,

Gary Numan's "Engi-
neers" and Jonathan Coul-
ton's "Code Monkey" hit
similar thematic notes..
"Engineers" describes a
"Metropolis-like" world,

in which the
engineers are the
foundation upon
which everyone
else lives btit
are themselves
misanthropic and
robot-like. "All

'0"'that we know is
hate and ma-
chinery; we'e
engineers." As
a history ma-

naut jor, I wig laugh
at them from

'heoverworld.
"Code Monkey"

is about some customer
service goon, managed
by a major tool, who likes
Mountain Dew and Fritos,
Think "Office Space" as a
short musical.

From Los Angeles
comes the band Ar-
tichoke. Artichoke is
currently working on
an album about honey-
bees, but they'e already
released one called "26
Scientists, Volume One:
Arming - Malthus." Its 13
tracks are each about a

'cientist of note.
"Malthus, Thomas Rob-

ert" describes the Malthu-
sian catastrophe, More than
once in a European history
course have I been saved
by'emembering its refrain,
"population doubles every
25 years, but the food sup-
ply doesn't double with it.
Whoa-oh, uh-oh."

Another highlight
from the album is "Curie,
Marie," describing not only
Marie but her husband,
Pierre, as well. Marie died
of aplastic anemia, almost
certainly derived horn her
exposure to the radiation
she discovered with her
husband, Pierre. Pierre
died after being struck by a

Marcus
Argo

arg-
INuidah

wagon, and the song's cho-
watch where/ou re

walkin', Pierre, there s a
horse-drawn wagon."

For the women in the
College of Engmeering
"Gonna Be an Engineer"
by Peggy Seeger (Pete s
half-sister) should be a
more well-known anthem.
Seeger sings of being told
engineering Is for

boys,'nd

she needs to learn
typing, sewing and cook-
ing —traditional, gender-
rofe-specific fields. But the
protagonist persists, after
childbirth and putting her
husband through college,
she is underpaid when she
works for (now-defunct
British engineering firm)
Vickers foDowing her
husband's layoff; And, like
most of the songs already
mentioned, it's a catchy
number, too.

Of course, Schoolhouse
Rock! has many wonder-
ful tracks, too. There'
quite a few introduc-
tory mathematical songs
("Three is a Magic Num-
ber," "My Hero, Zero")
but there's also the classic,
"Electricity, Electricity,"
"Interplanet Janet" arid the
Scooter Computer and Mr.
Chips series "Hardware,"
"Software" and "Number
Cruncher," introducing
kids to computers. Scooter
Computer and Mr. Chips
is awesomely horrible and
recommended.

"Schoolhouse Rock!
Rocks," a 1996 tribute to
the series, featured surf-
rock aliens Man Or Astro
Man doing "Interplanet
Janet" (appropriately),
Chavez with 'Little Twel-
vetoes" (ab'out a base-12
numbering system) and
Goodness doing "Electric-
ity, Electricity."

No academic discipline
need feel left out with re-
gards to music. Here, good
music about astrophysics,
chemistry, engineering
and computer science has
been demonstrated.

Rep. Tom Trail
B.S.In Animal Science

University of Idaho
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PAID FOR BY RE-.ELECTTOM TRAIL COMMITTEE, A, STURGUL, TREAS.

Previously located in Moscow

20 Years Experience

Now located in Pullman at:

e s 8 JIJW 520 Park St.
Call (509) 332-252ls or (509jl 332-2444 for details
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Universityol Idaho
A LEGACY OF LEADING

Student Health Clinic
Services provided by
Moscow Family Medicine

Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Phone: 208.885.6693
Location: 831 Ash St. Ul Campus

www.health.uIdaho.edu
Clinic services available to all students

regardless of insurance provider.

Universityoyldaho
A LEGACY OF LEADING

Student Health Pharmacy
Hours: Mon - Fri 9a.m. -12 p.m.

and 12:30-3p.m.

Phone: 208.885.6535
Location: 831 Ash St. Ul Campus

www.health.uidaho.edu

Refills must be called in 24 hours in advance at
885.0852 and will be ready for pick-up by

10 a.m; the following day.
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To advertise in tlie

gCealtlI 'liirectorI!

contact:

Kannali liter
2o8-885-63ps

hannaQ@uidaho,edu

Ul Counseling &
UniVerSitygldahO Testing Center'

nGACY OF uADIIIG

Free, confidential counseling for Ul students

In the Continuing Education Building,

Room 306, 885-6716

.www.ctc.uidaho.edu

Counseling for Personal,

Academic and Career Concerns
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Vandals in action
Today
Men's Golf —Men's golf

is playing in a two-day tour-
nament tl at started Monday
and'nds today. The Herb
Wimberley Intercollegiate
match runs all day and is at
Las Cruces, N.M.

Women's Golf —Wom-
en's golf heads to the Boulder
Creek Golf Club in Las Vegas
for the Las Vegas Collegiate
Showdown. The tournament
started Monday and runs
ttucrugh Wednesday.

Thursday
VolleybaB —Vandal vol-

leyball hits the road. Thurs-
day when they take on
the Utah State Aggies'. The
match begins at 6 p.m. in
Logan, Utah Tht; Vandals are
coming off a sweep of Boise
State and have won seven of
their last eight games.

Friday
Soccer —Soccer plays

San Jose State University at
3 p.m. Friday at Guy Wicks
Field.

Women's Tennis —The
team competes at the Boise
State Invitational tourna-
ment Friday. The toumn-
ment runs through Sunday.

Men's Tennis —The
team travels to Savannah,
Ga., for the Collegiate Clay
Courts tournament.

Vandals to watch

Princeton Mccarty
Football

McCarty was instru-
mental in the Vandals 20-14
Homecoming victory. He
ran the ball 15 times for 160
yards and scored a touch-

~"'dow'n*on a 54-yard run. '""

Josji Shaw
Football

This senior defensive end .

playe'd his best game of the
season leading the team in
tackles. He recorded two
sacks and a forced. fumble, en,, „
route to earning Western Ath-'-:-

lebc Conference . defensive
'layer of the week honors.

Sarah Conwell
Volleyball

VOLLEYBALL

oe a sua
ro s over roneos

Megan Broyles
Argonaut

the six-point deficit, but fell Saturday's ga.ne was record
short as the Vandals increased breaking as well. 1,842 fans at-
their lead to 11 points. Idaho tended the game, breaking the
continuously rejected Boise previous attendance record of
State point attempts, holding 1,814setin1996vs. Washington
an 11- 5 advantage in blocks State.Breakingtheattendancere-
and led 56-38 in digs. cord was one of the team's goals.

Junior Kelsey Yonker fin- The game also was marked as
ished with 15 digs. the "Dig for the
Idaho, quickly Cure" game, sup-
closed the third set

~

1Ne Came porting breast
and,,declared.- vie- +... ~ ...cancer research
tory over the Bron- Out and and the Susan
cos with a 25-7 win. beat them G. Komen Foun-
The seven-point dation. Before
score was the low- in three the game, team
est amount for an ar members sold
Idaho challenger (Sets). pink shirts to be
since the school be- worn on campus
gan rally scoring in Kelsey and at the game
2001. Boise State' to rally support
record suffered as and bring aware-
a result, sinking to senior setter ness. By Saturday
6-15, 3-8. night, the team

Idaho's record had sold out of
increased to 14-7, 7-3. the pink tees.

Idaho played 12 players dur- "Probably about $7,000 was
inp the match and each sup- raised (for the foundation) af-
plied a positive statistic for the ter shirt costs," Buchanan said.
team and individually. Kelsey She said she was proud of
James provided 21 assists. The the team for undertaking the
Vandals have,won .seven of "Dig for the Cure" project and
their last eight contests making it such a success.

"Everyone went in and con- The Vandals will play Utah.
tributed," Idaho 'coach Deb- State on Thursday and San Jose
bie Buchanan said about her State on Saturday, November 1
team's positive numbers. as part of their final road series

Aside from the rivalry win, of the season.

Vandal fans filled Memo-
rial Gym Saturday, clad in
pink "Dig for the Cure" shirts
to watch the'olleyball team
sweep rival Boise State.

"We came out and beat
them in three (sets)," senior

. setter Kelsey James said.
,.„..The action-packed ~ta;,-

, game started with a 25-22 Idaho
:-victoiyr Th'e Vandals pulled ahead
of BSU late in the set, but the
Broncos were unrelenting . and
kept the score dose. A spike by
junior Debbie Pederson counted
for another Vandal point on the
scoreboard, Idaho relied on their
defense. Holding BSU to a .134
hitting percentage.

Set two resulted in another
Vandal wm, 25-16. A minor
blun'der in the beginning of
the set held the score at a 4-4
tie, but they quickly recovered.
Haley Larsen served strongly
at the end of the set and count-
ed 12 kills and 10 digs. Sarah
Conwell reached a career-high.hitting..percentage at .417 and .'lso'ad 12'kills;

The final set opened with
six consecutive Vandal scores
before Boise State could pick
up a point. Bronco sophomore
Alisha King attempted'to close

File Photo
Haley Larsen, left, Debbie Pederson, center, Kelsey James, right, jump to block a shot during the Sept.
24 volleyball game against New Mexico State in Memorial Gym.
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Scott Stone
Argonaut

Like many athletes from big cities,
Kelsey Yonker has grown to love the
town of Moscow,

She likes the coaching staff and all
her teammates —she lives with half of
them. But her favorite part of 18aho is
the atmosphere.

"Ichose Idaho because I loved the
community," Yonker said. "Icily favor-
ite part is definitely the sm'all town
community and how all the members
come to all'
our games." "I think
came to we re having
Idaho from a greatPortland
where SeaSOn
she began
p 1 a y i n g We re really
volleyball
ln the thircl exited for
grade. Her the seconmom was
her coach hai f
and started
her on the
right track

KelseyIn high
s c h o ol, YQNKER

Ul volleyball player

ranked
third at na-
tionals every year except sophomore
year when the team ranked fifth,

Before making the move to Idaho,
Yonker made a last impression when
her team won the state championship
her senior year.

She left Portland, but Portland
didn't leave her.

"I get a ton of family support,"
Yonker said.

Her parents travel from Portland
to attend nearly every home game.
She said her entire family was mak-
ing the trip Saturday for the Boise
State game.

Tlus summer she got the opportu-
nity to spend plenty of time with her
parents when she went home to take
an internship position with Nike.

She worked in product creation
for the marketing team and spent her
summer researching consumer needs
for casual shoes.

'Thatwas really good for me to go
home this last summer and kind of get
a break and recoup," Yonker said.

She's hopeful she'l get a position
with Nike following her graduation
from the University of Idaho.

She has gained a lot of experience
while at UI by volunteering her time.

Yonker traveled to St. Louis twice
following . Hurricane Katrina, She
spent her time there cleaning the city
and rebuilding homes.

"It's made a huge impact on my
life," she said.

The Vandals are currently 11-6
overall, and 4-2 in the Western Ath-
letic Conference.

See YONKER, page 12

World Series Ruminations: TB vs. Phi

Conwell led the Van-
dals in their sweep of Boise
State over the weekend. She
reached a career high in hit-
ting percentage at .417 and
a'dcled 12 kills in the match.

Did you know ...
The last time the Van-

. dals beat a Football. Cham-
pionship Series opponent
m the Kibbie Dome was in
2006 under coach Dennis
Erickson. The victory came
against New Mexico State,
the same team the Vandals
beat this weekend,

Obscure stat of
the day

Idaho quarterback Ken
Hobart is the all-tiine leader
in offensive plays run in a
career. His 1,847 plays &am
scriaunage are nearly three
hunched more than the dos-
est player, Doug Nussmeier,
who tallied 1/56. Hobart
played from 1980-83.

David Price could end up as a analysts all throughout the country
300-game winner that one day gets instantly caught Price fever. Several
to'be a permanent resident ofCoo- began calling him the next domi-
perstown, N.Y., So could countless nant pitcher, a couple even predict-
other pitchers. ed he would one day be a member

When Price took the of the baseball h'all of fame.
mound in game seven Doesn't it seem a little
of the American League early to be making such
Championship Series, daimst'e

managed to strike out We'e seen David Price
J.D.Drew with the bases for about one month. He
loaded in the top of the 8th posted a 1.93ERA

during'nrung

in order to strand his 14 innings of work
those three runners. during the regular season,

The Tampa Bay fans and he struck out 12 bat-
cheered for him to come ters while he did it, These
back to dose out the 9th Qreg ConnoQy

are good numbers, don'
inning. After walking - y get me wrong, but he'
Jason Bay,hestruckout ~ onlyworked18,2innings
Mark Kotsay and Jason

d h d
in the m lors

Varitek. Then, he retired a I ' I think it's safe to say
pinch-hitting Jed Lowrie he hasn't seen enough
on a groundout to second. work in the majors to really know

The fans cheered wildly and what direction his career will take.
Price earned his first major league He could bust out and win 20
save, in a game seven of all times. gaines next season while posting
He had just been called'up in an ERA under three. He could
September from AAA-Durham, also go out there and get lit up in
but hadn't managed to get a save ApriI and May, only to be demot-
during what little of the regular ed to the minors like Brett Myers.
season he saw. We have seen him pitch in col-

At any rate, it was as if sports lege, and he was impressive, In

2007, while pitching for Vanderbilt,
he posted an 11-1record with a 2.63
ERA and 194 strikeouts in 133.1
innings of work. I really wouldn'

ut it past the guy to be one of the
etter pitchers in Major League

Baseball over the next few years,
but until he has seen more time on
the mound, nobody can know what
direction he wii'o.

Price is being looked at as
another Mark Prior, and he hasn'
even had a breakout season like
Prior did in 2003.

%t seems like it's easy to get car-
ried away when trying to figure
out who tomorrow's superstars
ate going to be, It's very rare that a
Pedro Martinez or Roger Clemens
comes along.

There has been a lot to be
excited about in this World Series
besides Dav'id Price; Jamie Moyer
finally got to start a World Series

arne at age 45. He would have
een the oldest pitcher ever to get

a win in a World Series game ifhe
had won, but instead the victory
went to J.C.Romero..

B.J.Upton has been tearing it up
at the plate through October with
seven home runs and 16RBI's. He

managed to put up those numbers
in 57 plate appearances so far. Com-
pare this to his 531 plate appear-
an'ces, nine home runs and 65 RBI's
during the regular season.

It's also been interesting to
watch Ryan Howard, who led the
major's in home runs and RBI's
throughout the regular season. He
hit his first home run of October
in game three of the World Series
off of Matt Garza. His bat seems
to have gone on vacation during
this postseason, as he has only
been batting,250 tlus October in
44 plate appearances with one
homer and 4 RBI's. Howard has
always been a streaky hitter, and
if he can get himself in the groove,
Tampa Bay is going to have a very
serious problem.

At any rate, it's been an inter-
esting World Series so far, Unlike
the last few, there's a very real
chance that this series could make
it to game seven. There hasn'
been one of those since 2002. I'm
tired of seeing only four or five
games. The raw excitement that
comes with a dose game six or
game seven is incredible.
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Rob Todeschi
Argonaut

I grew up in Pullman and
my dad and myself back-
country skied together. We

ed with Mike Beiser.
id you go to school

e?
went to school in Boze-

n and then finished in
Zealand.

o you did the college
outdoor Program
as a kid?

Yeah. In Pull-
man I was with
the Washington
State University
Outdoor Program
in high school and
did some trips
with Mke, I was
really lucky to live
in college towns
gmwlng Up.

What's it. like
coming back to
see the people

got you started in
outdoors?
t's cool you know. I can
te to what they'e doing.
know, places to go and

Mke Beiser and the Uni- start
versity of Idaho Outdoor D
Program welcomed Palouse her
native Joe Stock to give a I
presentation on Anchorage ma
ski explorations.'ew

His slideshow featured S
his professional
photopaphy of his
100-nule traverse of
the Neacola Moun-
tains, 185-mile
ski traverse of the
Chugach Mountains
from his backyard
in Anchorage to Val-
dez, and his most re-
cent trip through the
Tordrillo Mountains.

Stock sat down
in the Student Rec- Stock
reation Center class-
room among old
friends and family and talk- who
ed his adventure life and the
new interest in writing. I

What's your connection rela
to the University of Idaho? You

the local trips and stuff.
What is your job de-

scription?
I work half as a mountain

guide and half as a writer. I
write for Backcountry Mag-
azine, Alaska Magazine—
I'm writing an article this
week about a Telemark
skier. This summer I wrote
for Men's Health. Freelance
work here and there.

Who do you take on
these trips?

They call them return
clients —people who have
gone on trips before in
the past or other friends
who have gone on trips
once who know their abili-
ties and know the people.
Often males in their for-
ties and fifties w'ho have
money and have been do-
ing it a long time but don'
have the ability to go out
by themselves.

How do you afford trips
like this?

The earlier trips, we were
doing, we did those because

they didn't cost anything.
We started right from my
house and just started slu-
ing (says goodbye to fam-
ily friend). Yeah those trips
didn't cost much. The later
ones we'e getting fully
covered'by grants.

What's xt like doing
these Iong trips but also
having a normal life?

Well I have a very under-
standing wife. Most of my
trips, I'm doing with her. But
these trips are the one big
thing I do a year without her.
IYs kind of work but iYs play
and I write.

What do you consider
yourself? A climber? Ski-
er? Guide?

Adventurer. It's going
laces that have an un-

own outcome. That'
an adventure. Going on
these trips like we'e been
doing,,you can't get infor-
mation so you don't re-
ally know 'what's going
to happen when'you get
out. And that's adventure

and that's why people are - go explore mountains. Get-
taildng Alaska because af ting clients and gong some
adventure. For the past place that none of us have
four months I'e been rock been before.
guiding so I'e been rock It's not just your job iYs
dimbing everyday. I'm just your life. What's the most
trying to get this rock guide fulfilling thing about it?
certification, I- don't r "The newness. Things are
ally. consider myself a 'rock always changing. It's like
dimber. But:.I just, love be- what you'e doing, the wiit-
ingoutadventuiing.': ing; I'm doing'more and

How do you keep build- more writing and I feel writ-
ing on the adrenaline rush ing is the same way. Writing
from your first big trip? 's infinite. I'm starting to re-

The way I go about this . alize it's like writirig about
is if you,think you have it something you'e not an
figured out,'and you know expert on. We'e never met
whatyou're doing,'for me, bdore and you'e trying
if I feel like I know what to:write about me. That'
I'm doing, I'm doing the kindofirifinitebecauseyou
wrong 6ung. Gotta go find could write about anything
something I don'. know and leam about anything,
about. If I go on a trip Same way with going out
with the terrain and style on these trips in these dif-
I know everything about, I ferent mountain ranges.
shouldn't go on it. I do that It's going someplace you
with guiding. I guide places don't know anything aboutI'e never been before,,I'm and 'trying to get throu'gh
excited, about. the trips and these mountains with dif-
I can share my excitexrient ferent style or technique.
with the clients and I can It's adventure.

in e a crac s own on avis
Dave Goldberg
Associated Press

In his first game as an NFL
head coach, Mke Single-
tary did what other coaches
long to do but usually don'.
Singletary sent a "me-first"
underachiever to the locker
room while the game was
still going on.

In his 213th game as
an NFL head coach, Tom
Coughlin repeated what he'
done what seems like 213
times: Coughlin sat down
Plaxico Burress for nearly
20 minutes after he failed to
show up at a physical thera-

py appointment.
And in that same Giants-

Steelers game, the Pitts-
burgh owner and coach, Dan
Rooney and Mike Tomlin,
i8eactivated Santonio Hol-
mes after marijuana-filled ci-
gars were removed from his
car following a'traffic stop.

Maybe those develop-
ments Sunday will have an
effect on.some of the NFL's
showboats and miscreants.
So might the two-game
benching by Chiefs coach
Herman Edwards of star
running back Larry Johnson,
who was charged Monday
with simple assault for spit-
fing a drink in a woman'
face and faces suspension by
the NFL.

Most likely not.
Why not? Because NFL

players seem bound to
showboat and misbehave-
on the field and sometimes
off, especially guys who earn
their living catching the ball.
Despite commissioner Roger
Goodell's crackdown on the
likes of Pacman Jones and
the actions of Singletary,
Rooney, Tomlin and Cough-
lin, some players never get
it. Every week, someone else
goes over the line.

Still, Singletary's dismiss-
al of bght end Vernon Davis
and the coach's postgame
rant on the subject —making
public what coaches usually
say in private —has aheady
made it to YouTube, where a
lot of players will undoubt-
edly see it.

Davis, the sixth overall
pick in the 2006 draft, is not a
'Chad" or a T.O.or even a Jer-
emy Shockey, in part because
he hasn't achieved enough to
attract the notoriety they get.
He's simply an underachiev-
er who speaks to the fraud
called the Scouting Combine,
where he wowed a number
of team in tesh with speed,
strength and agility rare in a
6-foot-3, 250 pounder.

, But tests often don't trans-
late to on-field accomplish-
ment.

Davis, who has 88 catches
and seven touchdowns in 32
career games, has been hurt
a lot and has played on a
bad team with a succession
of mediocre quarterbacks-
Singletary benched the latest,
J.T. O'ullivan, after a half
on Sunday. This year, Davis
has 16 receptions in eight
games, no TDs and one sig-
nature "look at me" moment:

a 19-yard reception late in a
31-17 loss in New Orleans
last month that led him to

ound his chest and yell as
oudly as if he had just made

a $uper Bowl-winning catch.
What set off Singletary

was a stupid penalty: Davis
slapping the head of Seattle's
Brian Russell after a 7-yard
acception in the third quar-
ter of San Francisco's fifth
straight loss, a 34-13 drub-
bing by the Seahawks. Sin-
gletary immediately pulled
Davis off the field and later
sent him to the locker room.

"I will not tolerate play-
ers that think it's about them
when it's about the team,"
Singletary said. "We can-
not make decisions that cost
the team, and then come off
the sideline and it's noncha-
lant. No.... I'd rather play
with 10 people and just get
penalized all the way until
we have to do something
else rather than play with 11
when I know that right now
that person is not sold on be-
ing a part of this team."

Burress, who unlike Da-
vis did catch a Super Bowl-

winning pass, is a different
story because when he plays,
he plays hard and well.

OEF the field, he disdains
'rules —by one account, he'
been fined 40 or 50 times for
a variety of infractions. Last
month, he was suspended
for a game for failing to show
up or call in during the first
day of the Giants'ye week.
And last week he was fined
$45,000 by the NFL: $20,000
for a comment to an official
after a call went against him;
$20,000 for criticizing the of-
ficiating after the game; and
$5,000 more for throwing
a ball into the stands after
catching a touchdown pass.

On Sunday, Coughlin
didn't start him in Pitts-
burgh for missing a sched-
uled appointment for medi-
cal treatment on his neck
and shoulder;:

"I thought I was in the
dear," Burress said after the
Giants'1-14 win, in which
he caught three passes for
15 yards. "I guess I was sup-
posed to go back in and get
treatment. I don't know,
man. I'm just trying to get on
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the same page, so to speak
The only thing I can do is
treat it like a grain of sand
and brush it off."

'But how many grains
of sand can Coughlin and
the Giants take? Appar-
ently more than they could
take with Shockey, who
was openly defiant off the
field, critidzing his coaches

. regularly...On it, he would
wave hhfParms to show he
was open, then come back
to the huddle and berate Eli
Manning for not throwing
to him.

The Giants didn't miss
Burress in the game when
they suspended him, routing
Seattle44-6. Butdespite depth
at wideout, they would miss
him against more worthy
opponents. He's the team's
most dangerous ieceiver and
attracts double teams that get
other guj s open. Burress is
not someone to be dumped
casually by a team with aspi-
rations for a second straight
NFL title.

Moreover,he is not a slack-
er. He played all of last sea-
son on an injured ankle that

caused him to miss practices;
he had 11catches in the NFC
championship game in fripd
Green Bay, and the winrung
TD at the Super Bowl came
on a pfay on which Manning
finally found him with single
coverage.

On to Holmes.
Most teams let a player

in trouble with the law con-
tinue to play until his case
is adjudicated and/or he is
suspended by the NFL. Un-
til the Goodell era the NFL
usually did not take action
against a player until his case
had been through the courts,
and even now only acts be-
fore then with repeat offend-

ers like Jones, Chris Henry or
Odell Thurman.

But the Steelers deacti-
vated Holmes, their second-
leading receiver behind
Hines Ward with 22 catches,
after he was charged with
misdemeanor marijuana

ossession. "His situation
created somewhat of a

distraction and we w'ant to
minimize that as much as
we can and remain focused,"
Tomlin said,

Rooneyalso was involved.
He is doser to Goodell than
any owner, even . though
he was fined two years ago
by the commissioner for
criticizing officials.

Rep. Tom Trail
B S in Animal Science

University of Idaho
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LAW STIJDKNTS
A local attorney has suggested a better
plan than sending our third year
students to Boise so that nlaw firms
could mine the student body for cheap
help" (Lewiston Tribune 8/17/08).

He suggests that we use the million
dollars for scholarships for third year

Gary Schroeder, laW StudentS inStead.
UI Graduate, M.S. Zoology

It will keep families together

It will help reduce graduation debt loads

It will allow students to concentrate on their studies and
on passing the Bar exam

It will be good for the local economy and provide jobs
here rather than transporting them to Boise.

SCHROKDKR
Your Senator

www.SchroederForSenate.corn

Paid for by Schroeder for Senate Committee, Barrett Schroeder, Treasurer

Its worth considering. Let's do what is best for our
students, not Boise law firms,

I'e also supported increased scholarships for undergrads
and have called on the administration to move forward with
improvements to the UI College ofLaw here in Moscow.
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Nick Groff/Argonaut
Students and fans cheer and rally for the Idaho
Vandals at the Homecoming bonfire Friday night in
the Kibbie Dome. parking lot.

Steven Devine/ Argonaut
Steven Devine'/Argonaut Virdell Larkins goes for the ball as a'New Mexico

Princeton McCarty claps with the crowd after running for a touchdown at Saturday's Homecoming game against New Mexico State player tries to break away during Saturday'
State in the Kibbie Dome. McCarty had 15 carries for 160 yards. Homecoming game in the Kibbie Dome.
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Steven Devine/ Argonaut
Fans rush the field in the waning seconds of the game. IDAHO, IDAHO, GO GO GO.

f

YONKER
from page 11

"I think we'e having a great season,"
Yonker said. ".We'e really excited for the
second half."

She said the biggest goal she has for
herself this season is to beat her record
of 31 digs in a game.

She leads the team in average digs

per game with 3.87 and accumulated 15
during Saturday's victory over the Boise
State Broncos.

"We usually try to just take it one
Steven Devine/ Argonaut

clally for the second half of the season Taylor Rust and Josh Shaw come together and stuff a New Mexico State player. Shaw was
Qaur team oasis to ust woin one arne named Western Athletic Conference Defensive Player of the Week.

get better."
The Vandals have just six games left

ain the regular season and will be in Me-
morial Gym for the last four.

Rep. Tom Trail
B.S.In Animal Science

University of Idaho
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Need a job?
The Argonaut is

hiring sports

- writers and

photographers.
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A $ 1.6m
scholarship for a
FkWto replace a
$33m'ut to the
higher education
budget that would
benefit Af.L
students while on
Tom Trail's watch

The Promise Scholarship:
replaced only $ I,6m of
the $33m the Legislature
cut from the higher
education budget
(ISU Bengal 2/27/02,
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MOSCOW, Idaho —Robb Akey
roared into the post-game news
conference soaked from a recent ga-
torade shower. Animated by nature,
Akey had even more cause Satur-
day evening after the Idaho Vandals
bounced New Mexico State 20-14 to
snap a six-game skid and win for
the first time in the Western Athletic
Conference since 2006. „

"That's about a 750,000-ton goril-
la that just got ripped off our backs
today," Akey said. "I'm happy as
I can be for this football team, for
those kids. They'e been busting
their butts and they keep coming
back to work, keep coming back to
work, and they keep working to do
things better and do things right and
we finally got ourselves a game put
together today. They were rewarded
for that. That means everything to
me. It's been a long haul getting to
this point in time."

Akey and his players were joined
in their post-game celebration by
hundreds of students and fans who
rushed the field to take part in the
moment 'hat highlighted Home-
coming weekend at the University
of Idaho.

The Vandals successfully trans-
ferred their film and practice ses-
sions to the field.

Redshirt freshman running back
Princeton McCarty dashed and dart-
ed for a career-high 161 yards on 15
carries —a total that includes a 54-
yard romp to score for the Vandals
with 9:40 to play in the first. He and
his backfield mates —Deonte'ack-
son and Troy Vital;.helped Idaho

to a seasori-best 271 rushing yards.
Fven quarterback Nate Enderle
found positive yardage with a total
of 19 as part of an afternoon during
which he artfully directly the Van-
dals'hoice of a run-oriented at-
tack.

Defensively, there were big plays
and big players throughout the
evening. Senior defensive end Josh
Shaw tallied 10 tackles and two big
sacks of Aggie quarterback Chase
Holbrook. Sophomore linebacker
Justin Allen totaled eight tackles but
also came up with a fumble recovery
and an interception. True freshman
Kenneth Patton and junior Virdell
Larkins also had eight tackles each
with Isaac Butts coming up with his
third interception of the season for
the final play of the game.

Senior kicker Tino Amancio had
a career-long 52-yard field goal as
well as a 51-yarder to the Vandals
gather enough points for a victory
celebration, while his fellow special-
ists also had commendable outings
with Vice'nte Rico allowing only one
kickoff return and T.J. Conley aver-
aging 44.3 yards on his three punts.

For senior captain Adam Kore,
who started his 44th consecutive

arne at center, winning seemed a
ong time coming.

"It just feels good. It's hard. to
explain," said Korby when queried
about his feelings moments after the
game. "We knew coming into this
game and that we had to run the ball
to win. The main thing, we got the
run started early. We just kept with
it and that led us to victory. today."

'he credit went all around,
though, he said.

"The defense played their butts
off today. They played the best game
of their season and we won because
of them," he said.

As for Allen, who came up with
two of the four turnovers forced by
Idaho, it was a matter of seizing the
moment.

"Right place at the right time, I
guess," he said. "We took the field
tr ing to get our own turnovers.

at was our goal all day, to get
turnovers. We thought coming

into'he

game that we knew where they
were running,.based on their align-
ments and formations, and that we
were going to take advantage of that
and fly around."

The Vandal defense was called on
immediately. After stopping the Ag-
gies at their own 36 on the game's
opening possession, Kama Bailey
fumbled the punt and New Mexico
State suddenly. had the ball back at
the Idaho 26. Holbrook completed
one pass before an incompletion, a
seven-yard sack by Shaw and an-
other incompletion returned the ball
to the Vandals.

They made the most of their first
offensive opportunity.'cCarty
had ru'ns of seven yards, then six to
bring the Vandals to near midfield.
Enderle's first pass of the day was
short and the next play was a han-
doff to McCarty. He found running
room and outran the Aggie defend-
ers for the 54-yard TD. Amancio's
kick made it 7-0 with 9:40 to go in
the first.

The Aggies, whose favorite way
to move the ball is through the air
—a serious test to Idaho's depleted
and young secondary, scored their
first TD when Holbrook connected
with Chris Williams from 18 yards
out with 13:43left before halftime.

The teams traded series again be-
fore New Mexico State took the lead
on a 13-yard pass from Holbrook
to Williams that was set up when
Nick Paden intercepted Enderle at
the Idaho 43 and returned it to the
Vandal 23. That score gave the Ag-
gies a 14-7 edge with 5:13 left in the
second.

McCarty said he knew he had an
atonement to make when he fielded
the ensuing kickoff at the Idaho 10.
He pushed through for three yards
on his first run and was pulled
in a circle by a facemask on sec-
ond down. The penalty moved the
ball to the Idaho 29 where Enderle
scrambled for three yards before
McCarty took off on a 49 yards gain.
Five plays later, Enderle went to a
leaping Daniel Hardy for a three-
yard TD pass which, with Aman-
cio's PAT kick, tied the game at 14
with 1:11to go before halftime.

Idaho went up 17-14when Aman-
cio's kick from 52 yards was good
with 2:47 left in the third quarter —a
period that marked a succession of
traded possession. The same sce-
nario played out in the final period
with Amancio's 51-yard field goal
with 1:29 left'in the game the lone
score.

Butts ended. the game when he
picked off Holbrook at the Idaho 5.
As Butts started to run with the ball,
time expired and the jubilant Van-
dals and their fans flooded the field
in celebration.

As coach Akey said in
his postgame interview a,
"750,000-ton gorilla just got
ripped off our backs," as the
vandals won their first game
over a FBS (Footb& Bowl
Subdivision) school in over
two years. For the average
fan it maybe hard to compre-
hend how much it means to

get this gorilla off our football
teams back but in reality, it'
huge! In any sport, confi-
dence is one of the most im-
portant things for a team to
posses. Coaches and sports
commeritators will often
point out how a team has a
certain swagger about them.
A team gets a swagger by

believing in themselves and
knowing that they can com-

4 7ete in every game. Our foot-
team has the potential

to be a team with a swagger,
as they showed on Saturday.
Now that the proverbial go-
rilla has been taken off our
backs and the team's confi-
dence has risen, expect more

good things to come. In short,
come to the San Jose St. foot-
ball game this weekend and
help our football team build
on this week's victory by be-
ing the loudest, rowdiest stu-
dent section in the WAC!

Joe Vandal

Qorillm off our lIacks
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MOSCOW, Idaho —The
University of Idaho treated
its record crowd to a historic
victory in a 3-0 sweep of Boi-
se State Saturday.

The Vandals (14-7, 7-3)
used scores of 25-22, 25-16,

'nd25-7 to earn its seventh
win in its last eight games.
The seven points allowed
in set three were the lowest
amount for an Idaho oppo-
nent since rally scoring be-
gan in 2001.Bojse State fell to
6-15,3-8 with the loss.

The 1+0 fans in atten-
dance helped to break .the
previous attendance record
of 1@14set Sept, 17, 1996 ys.
Washington State.

'The crowd tonight was
amazing and that had a posi-
tive impact on the match,"
Idaho coach Debbie Buchan-
an said. "I am proud'of our

layers for starting the 'Dig
or the Cure'roject and it

really tumed mto a btg 6ung.
It was great to see so many

pie support the cause,
ut it also was great to have

those .people support bur
team. Combining this win
with football's win makes for
a gxeat weekend."

Idaho's defense came up
big to hold Boise State to 'a

-.134. hitting percentage
for'he

match. The Vandals, hit
.181 for the match, includ-
ing .350 in set ttuee with just
two errors. Idaho's defense
held an 11.0-5.0advantage in
blocks and led 56-38 in'digs.

"We started off a little

slow but I liked the way we
finished," Buchanan said.
"We were able to con+I the
momentum they attempted
to gain early, by serving
tough and taking them out
of their system. We stayed on
them, which was great, arid
our defense was,outstand-
ing. The other thing I hked
was seeing all of the players
contribute."

Sarah Conwell had a ca-
reer high,417 hitting per-
centage and tallied 12 kills
while Haley Larsen'. added
12 kills and 10 dip.'elsey
Yonker finished mth 15 digs
and Kelsey James totaled 21

Idaho used 12 players In
the match and each contrib-
uted at least one positive sta-
tistic,

Idaho plays its final road
senes of the season next week
with matches a''-Utah State
Thtusday (Oct. 30) and San

'oseState Saturday (Nov. 1).

Vulleyhall fiOminateS
Boise Slfwe in swueIf.


